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Abstract 

There is increasing evidence documenting music therapy’s effectiveness in addressing physical, 

communication, cognitive, and psycho-social-emotional needs of patients undergoing 

rehabilitation. Despite the burgeoning research base, only 16% of music therapists work in 

medical settings (AMTA, 2016). The purpose of this study is to examine the dosage effect of 

music therapy on whole-person care in adult inpatient rehabilitation. Forty-eight participants 

were randomly assigned into three conditions: control group (standard rehabilitative 

care/therapies); group 1 (individual music therapy once per week); and group 2 (individual music 

therapy thrice per week). As part of standard care, all participants also received a 30-minute 

group music therapy session once per week. Results indicated significant improvements in 

physical well-being, as measured by the Functional Independence Measure (FIM), from 

admission to discharge in all treatment groups. Patients who received more individual music 

therapy experienced greater improvements in total FIM scores, specifically in physical and body 

mobility subscores. Results showed that the control group and group 1 had significant 

improvements in psychological well-being, as measured by the self-reported 12-Item Well-Being 

Questionnaire (W-BQ12), from admission to discharge. Group 2’s improvements, however, were 

not statistically significant. Significant positive correlations between FIM and W-BQ12 were 

also found, which lends support for mind-body connections in physical rehabilitation. Responses 

from the interviews were predominately positive regarding music therapy’s role in adult inpatient 

rehabilitation. The results suggest that music therapy can enhance whole-person care in physical 

rehabilitation settings and potentially reduce overall cost of care. More research is required to 

determine appropriate dosage levels and combinations of individual and group music therapy to 

promote physical and psychological well-being in adult inpatient rehabilitation. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Music is magic. It’s my favorite drug: it really has an effect on me mentally and physically. It’s 

such a rush.         - Craig Nicholls 

All throughout history, music has been recognized as a powerful tool to treat physical and 

mental illness. The earliest reference to music as medicine is found in shamanic practices in 

ancient preliterate cultures (Winn, Crowe, & Moreno, 1989). In the United States, music therapy 

first appeared at the turn of the 19th century, advocated by various physicians, psychiatrists, and 

musicians (W. B. Davis & Gfeller, 2008; W. Davis & Hadley, 2015). By the end of World War 

II, many United States medical facilities employed music programs to assist in the physical and 

mental rehabilitation of returning soldiers (Robb, 1999; Rorke, 1996; Sullivan, 2007). This was 

not music therapy per se, but the recognition in the efficacy of music to influence physical and 

mental change was evident.  

Traditionally, social science concepts of music’s influence and role in human life 

dominated music therapy literature. The therapeutic value of music was explained predominately 

by music’s cultural role in facilitating social learning and emotional well-being. Recently, 

research into the neurobiology and biomedical effects of music demonstrated the reciprocal 

relationship in music and brain function: the brain that engages in music is changed by engaging 

in music. Numerous studies suggest that music can stimulate complex cognitive, affective, and 

sensorimotor processes in the brain, which can then be generalized to non-musical therapeutic 

purposes (M. H. Thaut, 2005). The ever-growing research base has the potential to move music 

therapy practice from an adjunct modality to a central treatment modality in rehabilitation and 

therapy.  
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Statement of the Problem 

Music therapy is a health profession in which music is used within a therapeutic 

relationship to address the physical, emotional, cognitive, and social needs of individuals 

(American Music Therapy Association [AMTA], n.d.). Despite the burgeoning research base, 

music therapy is not included in a majority of rehabilitation settings. Since World War II, many 

medical facilities have incorporated music programs. Yet in 2016, only 16% of music therapists 

work in medical settings (AMTA, 2016). 

Healthcare accreditation organizations have specified standards for medical rehabilitation 

programs. The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) International – 

an independent, non-profit accreditor of health and human services in medical rehabilitation – 

defined a comprehensive integrated inpatient rehabilitation program as a program of coordinated 

and integrated medical and rehabilitation services (CARF International, 2017). That includes 

services that focus on the unique medical, physical, cognitive, communication, psychosocial, 

behavioral, vocational, educational, accessibility, and recreational needs of patients. Music 

therapy is one such treatment modality that addresses these needs. Despite this international 

standard, music therapy services are missing from many medical rehabilitation facilities.  

With increased research on the mind-body connection, scholars are advocating for whole-

person approaches in healthcare. However, healthcare has been slow to adopt these measures 

because the biomedical model of health and disease still dominates modern medical practice. 

Additionally, Teasell (2011) found that healthcare providers are limited by bureaucratic rules 

that are loosely based on evidence-based approaches and are largely driven by economic and 

budgetary considerations. 
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Purposes or Objectives 

The purpose of this study is twofold. Firstly, this researcher will attempt to demonstrate 

the efficacy of music therapy, as a whole-person approach, in physical rehabilitation in terms of 

clinical outcomes and potential financial outcomes. Secondly, this researcher aims to add to the 

body of knowledge regarding mind-body connections in physical rehabilitation. 

Explanation of the Study 

This is an exploratory study to investigate the effects of individual music therapy on 

whole-person care in inpatient physical rehabilitation. For this study, whole-person care refers to 

physical and psychological well-being. Potential financial outcomes will be predicted based on 

Functional Independence Measure (FIM) scores and patient experience surveys.  

This research will be carried out as a randomized, three-arm trial. Participants will be 

randomly assigned into three conditions: the control condition, group one, and group two. The 

groups will vary in the amount of individual music therapy received during the patient’s inpatient 

rehabilitation stay.  

Basic Assumptions 

Music therapy is assumed to adopt a whole-person approach in its treatment of the 

individual. There is considerable research documenting music therapy’s effectiveness in 

addressing physical, communication, cognitive, and psychosocial needs. Therefore, music 

therapy is well poised to provide whole-person care to patients in the inpatient rehabilitation unit.  

Whole-person care is a multifaceted concept that includes social, physical, spiritual, 

psychological and emotional components. For this study, whole-person care is assumed to 

comprise of physical and psychological well-being. In the literature, whole-person care is 
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synonymous with holistic care, patient-centered care, or person-centered care. For consistency, 

the terms whole-person care or whole-person approach will be used throughout this paper. 

FIM scores are assumed to impact financial outcomes in healthcare, specifically in 

rehabilitation settings. In 2002, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 

incorporated the FIM instrument into the new Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility Prospective 

Payment System (IRF PPS; CMS, The Medicare Learning Network, 2017; Uniform Data System 

for Medical Rehabilitation, 2012). The IRF PPS utilizes information from a patient assessment 

instrument (i.e., FIM) to classify patients into distinct groups based on clinical characteristic and 

expected resource needs. Subsequently, separate payments are calculated for each group, 

including the application of case and facility level adjustments. Additionally, FIM scores provide 

estimates of the burden of care, meaning the number of hours of assistance needed per day from 

another person for personal care on a daily basis in the home setting (Uniform Data System for 

Medical Rehabilitation, 2012). Therefore, the FIM tool will serve to estimate the potential 

financial outcomes of music therapy in rehabilitation settings. 

Patient experience is also assumed to impact financial outcomes in healthcare. In the 

United States, healthcare organizations are contingent on the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing 

(VBP) Program. The VBP Program is a CMS initiative that rewards hospitals with incentive 

payments for the quality of care they provide (CMS, The Medicare Learning Network, 2015). 

Patient experience accounts for 25% of the VBP score, which directly impacts the hospital’s 

Medicare payments.  
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Hypotheses 

Null hypothesis. There is no significant difference between the effects of individual 

music therapy and no individual music therapy on physical and psychological well-being, and 

patient satisfaction. 

Hypothesis one. There is a significant difference between the effects of individual music 

therapy and no individual music therapy on physical and psychological well-being, and patient 

satisfaction. 

Hypothesis two. There is a significant difference between the effects of different 

amounts of individual music therapy on physical and psychological well-being, and patient 

satisfaction.  

Hypothesis three. There is a relationship between physical well-being and psychological 

well-being.  

Definitions 

Music therapy. The AMTA defines music therapy as “the clinical and evidence-based 

use of music interventions to accomplish individualized goals within a therapeutic relationship 

by a credentialed professional who has completed an approved music therapy program” (AMTA, 

2015). Music therapists use the unique qualities of music and a relationship with a therapist to 

address clinical goals. In individual music therapy, the music therapist works closely with a 

single client. In group music therapy, the music therapist works with a group of clients. The 

group may comprise of two or more individuals, a couple, or the family unit. 

Whole-person care. Whole-person care refers to the integration of biological, 

psychological, and social factors in the study, prevention, and treatment of disease (Havelka, 

Lucanin, & Lucanin, 2009; Stineman, 2011). This is a stark contrast to biomedical approaches in 
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that the center of interest is not the disease but the sick individual. For this study, whole-person 

care comprises of interventions that promote physical and psychological well-being. 

Adult inpatient rehabilitation. Adult inpatient rehabilitation is also known as hospital-

level or acute rehabilitation care provided in an inpatient rehabilitation facility (IRF). This is 

different from drug and addiction rehabilitation also known as residential treatment centers. 

Inpatient rehabilitation is for patients who require intensive, interdisciplinary rehabilitation 

services to improve function and promote the highest degree of independence. Patients are 

admitted into an acute rehabilitation program if they have had a decrease in their ability to 

function due to stroke, brain injury, cardiovascular issues, lower extremity amputation, or other 

medical and debilitating conditions.  

Limitations 

 Given the small sample size, this study might not have sufficient power to detect any 

effect of music therapy on physical and psychological well-being, and patient satisfaction. In 

addition, given that participants must speak and understand English in order to participate, this 

study cannot generalize to intercultural situations (i.e., where the primary language of the 

therapist and client are dissimilar).  

Justification or Merits of the Study 

The benefits of this study strongly outweigh the risks. One potential risk might be 

participants experiencing fatigue due to the addition of music therapy on top of other regular 

therapies (physical therapy, occupational therapy, and/or speech therapy). Potential benefits 

might be that participants experience improved physical, psychological, communication, 

cognitive, and socio-emotional functioning. 
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In addition, this study adds to the body of knowledge regarding mind-body connections 

and the importance of whole-person care in physical rehabilitation. The data collected could also 

impact future uptake of music therapy services in rehabilitation hospitals.  
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 

History of Medical Approaches 

The biomedical model of health and disease dominates contemporary medical practice. 

This model states that diseases are caused by injury, which may be either external (physical, 

chemical, and microbiological) or internal (vascular, immunologic, and metabolic) in origin 

(Havelka et al., 2009). However, this was not the case historically. 

Earliest written evidence on the relations between body and soul, between physiological 

and psychological, can be found in the period from the year 500 to 300 B.C. in the writings of 

ancient Greek philosophers (Havelka et al., 2009). Hippocrates, about the year 500 B.C. spoke 

about holistic approaches to health and disease, stating that health depends on correct proportions 

of body fluids, which ensure good health when in harmony and disease in disharmony.  

In other parts of the world, similar concepts of balance, focus on the patient rather than 

disease, as well as holistic approaches can be found in Ayurveda and traditional Chinese 

medicine (Patwardhan, Warude, Pushpangadan, & Bhatt, 2005). Ayurveda, or traditional Indian 

medicine, considers that the universe is made up of combinations of the five elements (pancha 

mahabhutas). In biological systems, elements are coded into three forces, known as the three 

doshas or the tridosha, which govern all life processes. The tridosha regulates physiological and 

psychological processes in living organisms. A harmonious state of the tridosha creates balance 

and health. 

In traditional Chinese medicine, yin and yang are the two main antithetic aspects. The 

four bodily humors (qi, blood, moisture, and essence) and internal organ systems (zang fu) play 

an important role in balancing the yin and yang in the body. Proper formation, maintenance, and 
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circulation of these energies are essential for health. Although untested, these seminal ideas were 

pivotal in introducing holistic thinking to health and disease. 

Galen, a physician of ancient time, directed the early holistic concept toward searching 

local pathology – organic damage to organs and tissues and its effects on health. Through 

anatomical studies on animal cadavers, Galen concluded that all diseases were caused by 

pathological lesions in organs. This marked the beginning of the biomedical approach, a one-

dimensional model of disease. 

The biomedical model was further espoused during the scientific revolution in the 15th 

century. Technological advances, such as the discovery of the microscope, coupled with the 

rapid development of science led to new discoveries in medicine and to understanding the 

mechanisms of human blood flow, respiratory system functioning, digestive, and other body 

systems. For all these, medicine turned toward looking for physiological causes and means of 

treatment of bodily illnesses. 

Mind-Body Medicine 

There is renewed interest in investigating the mind-body connection in health and 

disease. One of the earliest researchers on the mind-body connection was Hans Selye. Selye's 

(1978) research was a bridge between psychology, physiology, and pathology. He observed that 

under psychological stress, the body responds with a variety of somatic changes including 

swelling of the adrenal cortex, atrophy of the thymus, and gastric and duodenal ulcers.  

Ader and Cohen (1975) extended Selye’s research by demonstrating the capacity of the 

mind to regulate immune function. They found that in response to mental stressors, 

neuropeptides (agents of immune regulation) are manufactured and secreted. This field of 

research is called psychoneuroimmunology.  
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Recent research strengthened the link between mind and body. Lazar et al. (2005) found 

that meditation led to thickening of the cerebral cortex in areas associated with attention and 

emotional integration. They identified increased grey-matter density in the hippocampus and 

decreased grey-matter density in the amygdala. Modern day scholar Ken Wilber posited an 

integral theory, which states that health and healing are constituted by the interactivity of four 

fundamental aspects of the human experience: consciousness, biology, interpersonal, and social 

(as cited in Dacher, 2014). 

Whole-Person Approaches in Medical Rehabilitation 

With increased evidence on the mind-body connection, many scholars are advocating for 

whole-person approaches in healthcare. Georg Engel, a specialist in internal medicine and 

psychiatry, was a pioneer in this movement (Havelka et al., 2009). In 1977, Engel proposed the 

biopsychosocial model as a challenge to the prevailing biomedical model of medicine (Engel, 

2012). In this model, the person and illness are inseparable. The boundaries between health and 

disease are diffused by cultural, social, and psychological considerations. In the diagnosis and 

treatment of the patient, this model employs all methods including medical procedures, as well as 

assessments of psychological and social factors.  

Stineman (2011) expanded on Engel’s biopsychosocial model and proposed a biopsycho-

ecological framework to healthcare. This approach merges the biomedical and holistic paradigms 

and is intended to represent the next step toward organizing medical practice. In this merged 

paradigm, illness occurs through the dynamic and reciprocal interactions among biological, 

psychological, sociocultural, and physical environmental elements. These approaches are now 

known by many other names including: holistic care, person-centered care, and integrative 

wellness.  
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General practice. Whole-person approaches have been adopted in various medical 

facilities with quantifiable benefits. Thornton (2005) found that at a community hospital, the 

Model of Whole-Person Caring resulted in increased patient and employee satisfaction, 

decreased nursing turnover, and an enhanced healing environment. Donadio (2005) found similar 

results when the Whole Person Care Model was implemented at Union Hospital. In another 

study, Helene and Ford (2000) investigated the effects of a lifestyle modification program that 

was developed using the principles of mind-body connection. They found significant 

improvements in both physical symptoms and psychological distress. In addition, this program 

resulted in a significant reduction in medical costs. 

Physical rehabilitation. Several scholars have stressed the importance of whole-person 

approaches in inpatient rehabilitation facilities (IRFs). Traditionally, IRFs focused on physical 

rehabilitation – restoring normal function – which includes development of strength, flexibility, 

range of motion, and functional stability of any region of the musculoskeletal system. Jiat (2007) 

argued that physical rehabilitation is a subset of holistic rehabilitation. Holistic rehabilitation 

incorporates all facets of physical, mental, and social health. Ventegodt, Gringols, and Merrick 

(2005) suggested that holistic rehabilitation is about revitalization. That includes rehabilitating 

the purpose of life, the character of the person, and fundamental existential dimensions (love; 

strength of mind, feelings, and body; and joy, gender, and sexuality), allowing individuals to 

express and realize their full potential once again. Ultimately, successful rehabilitation programs 

are those that adopt a whole-person approach, one that supplements physical therapy with 

psychological support (Ogundunmade, Bawa, & Jasper, 2016). 

According to the whole-person approach, the rehabilitation team should comprise of the 

patient and family, as well as various healthcare professionals including the case manager, 
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dietitian, occupational therapist, pastoral care chaplains, physiatrist, physical therapist, medical 

physician, psychologist, rehabilitation nurse, social worker, speech-language pathologist, and 

therapeutic recreation specialist (Jiat, 2007). Researchers have also advocated for increased use 

of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) to promote holistic rehabilitation (Lyn 

Nathenson & Nathenson, 2013; Xue & Hao, 2007). Examples of CAMs include massage 

therapy, tai chi, nutritional counseling, individualized coaching, resilience training, acupuncture, 

reflexology, and medical qigong.  

Cardiac rehabilitation. Researchers have investigated various whole-person approaches 

in cardiac rehabilitation. Kreikebaum, Guarneri, Talavera, Madanat, and Smith (2011) evaluated 

the effectiveness of the Lifestyle Change Program, a holistic cardiac rehabilitation intervention 

targeting several psychosocial and biological predictors of coronary heart disease. They found 

that patients who underwent the program had significant improvements in psychosocial factors 

including levels of depression, stress levels, life satisfaction, and spirituality. They also found 

significant improvements in biological factors including improved total cholesterol, low-density 

lipoproteins and triglycerides, and high-density lipoproteins.  

Similar improvements in psychosocial and biological factors were found in another study 

by Yeh et al. (2004) on the effects of tai chi in patients with chronic heart failure. They found 

that patients in the tai chi group showed improved quality of life, increased distance walked, and 

decreased serum B-type natriuretic peptide levels, compared to patients in the control group. 

These studies support the efficacy of whole-person care in physical and psychological well-being 

in cardiac rehabilitation.  

Neurorehabilitation. Researchers have also evaluated different whole-person 

approaches in neurorehabilitation. Bastille and Gill-Body (2004) investigated the effects of a 
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yoga-based exercise program with individuals with chronic post-stroke hemiparesis. They found 

positive effects on balance, timed mobility, and perceived quality of life. 

Cicerone et al. (2008) compared the effects of comprehensive holistic neuropsychologic 

rehabilitation with standard, multidisciplinary rehabilitation for people with traumatic brain 

injuries (TBI). They found a moderate clinical effect on community functioning and small 

clinical effect on life satisfaction. In contrast, Glintborg and Hansen's (2016) examination of a 

coordinated rehabilitation program did not reveal better outcomes for clients with acquired brain 

injury. They found that physiological recovery was achieved to the fullest extent possible, but 

decreased psychological well-being remained present. All in all, scholars agree that despite the 

potential benefits, there are many barriers to implementing whole-person approaches in 

neurorehabilitation (Becker, Kirmess, Tornås, & Løvstad, 2014; Glintborg & Hansen, 2016). 

Persons with spinal cord injuries. Whole-person approaches have been explored with 

persons with spinal cord injuries. Smedema (2017) found support for a concentric 

biopsychosocial model of well-being for individuals with spinal cord injuries. In this model, 

health is at the center of a series of concentric circles, and the combined psychological and social 

variables serve as moderators between biological factors and health. Additionally, Shroff and 

Sahota (2013) found that rehabilitation professionals are also supportive of whole-person 

approaches when serving patients with spinal cord injuries. Therefore, whole-person approaches 

have been adopted in a variety of rehabilitation settings with differing levels of success.  

Description of Medical Rehabilitation 

Inpatient rehabilitation is a program of coordinated and integrated medical and 

rehabilitation services. IRFs cater to patients who require intensive, interdisciplinary 

rehabilitation services to improve function and promote independence. To be deemed reasonable 
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and necessary, the patient must meet several criteria as specified by the Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS). Specifically, the patient must: require ongoing intervention of 

multiple therapy disciplines; require intensive therapy, generally comprising of 3 hours of 

therapy per day at least 5 days per week or 15 hours of intensive therapy within a 7-consecutive 

day period; reasonably be expected to actively participate in and benefit significantly from the 

intensive rehabilitation therapy program; require physician supervision; and require a 

coordinated interdisciplinary team approach (CMS, The Medicare Learning Network, 2012). 

Typical rehabilitation services include occupational therapy, physical therapy, and/or speech 

therapy (Karges & Smallfied, 2009). 

Music Therapy in Medical Rehabilitation 

The therapeutic effects of music are being recognized increasingly in medical 

rehabilitation. Scholars in the field of nursing asserted that music is a nursing intervention to 

maintain the environment of care and foster optimal healing (Supnet & Crow, 2016). However, 

music therapy is different from nursing music interventions in that it involves a therapeutic 

relationship with a board-certified music therapist.  

Music therapists perform a variety of roles in medical rehabilitation. Music therapists can 

address the major functional areas including cognition, communication, physical functioning, 

and activities of daily living (Claeys, Miller, Dalloul-Rampersad, & Kollar, 1989; Galińska, 

2015; Magee & Baker, 2009; Ramsey & Paul, 2000; Sandness, 1995; Weller & Baker, 2011). 

They work alongside physical therapists, occupational therapists, and speech-language 

pathologists in promoting physical outcomes. Music therapists can also address psychosocial and 

emotional functioning (Magee & Baker, 2009; Ramsey & Paul, 2000; Sandness, 1995; Supnet & 

Crow, 2016). Like nursing, music therapists can foster a conducive environment for healing 
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through music-making and musical experiences. In addition, music therapists can offer unique 

opportunities for emotional expression through musical activities. Weller and Baker (2011) 

suggested that the role of music therapists in physical rehabilitation is to connect the 

physiological, psychological, cognitive, and emotional functioning of physical therapy.  

Daveson (2008) proposed a music therapy meta-approach to consolidate the expansive 

role of music therapy in rehabilitation. In this meta-model, three approaches to practice are 

located within music therapy research: restorative, compensatory, and psycho-social-emotional 

approaches. The restorative approach aims to restore function toward pre-morbid functioning. 

The compensatory approach involves the therapist working with the patient to develop strategies 

that compensate for losses. The psycho-social-emotional approach focuses on emotional 

expression, socialization, social skill development, and psychological functioning. In inpatient 

medical rehabilitation, a combination of these approaches is warranted because of the complex 

and varying needs of patients.  

There are several ways that music therapists can provide music therapy services in 

medical rehabilitation. Music therapists may provide group treatment, individual treatment, 

and/or co-treatment with other therapists.   

Group music therapy. In group music therapy, the music therapist works with a group 

of clients. The group may comprise of two or more individuals, a couple, or the family unit.  

Scholars have investigated the effects of music on patients with rehabilitative needs. 

Zhang, Mou, Wang, and Guo (2015) examined the effects of a 6-week live group music 

intervention provided by professional musicians on patients with brain and spinal injuries. They 

found improvements in well-being, cognitive functioning, and reductions in pain.  
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Researchers have also found that group music therapy resulted in improvements in 

physiological and psychological outcomes in patients in medical rehabilitation. Mandel, Hanser, 

Secic, and Davis (2007) investigated the effects of group music therapy on physiological and 

psychological outcomes of cardiac rehabilitation patients. Group music therapy sessions were 1.5 

hours long and were conducted once every other week. The sessions comprised of an opening 

song, live vocal music with lyrics to stimulate discussion, counseling, live music making with 

assorted instruments, and a Music-Assisted Relaxation and Imagery (MARI) experience. Patients 

consented to attend at least four sessions and were permitted to attend as many as six sessions. 

They found large statistically significant decreases in systolic blood pressure for the music 

therapy group compared with the control group. They also found short-term improvements in 

stress and anxiety post-treatment, as well as long-term improvements in anxiety, general health, 

and social functioning 4-months post-treatment. 

Canga, Azoulay, Raskin, and Loewy (2015) examined the effects of a multimodal 

psycho-music therapy intervention on respiratory symptoms, psychological well-being, and 

quality of life of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Group music therapy 

sessions were 45-minutes long and were conducted once a week for 6 weeks. Each music therapy 

session included live music visualizations, wind instrument playing inclusive of clinical 

improvisation, and singing. They found significant improvements in dyspnea, fatigue, emotional 

function, and depressive symptoms. Although both treatment and control groups had significant 

improvements in mastery, participants in music therapy reported a higher effect. 

Hudziak (2013) investigated the effects of kazoo playing on respiratory function in older 

adults. Subjects participated in six, 45-minute group sessions comprising of breathing and 

phonation exercises, as well as playing familiar popular and folk songs on kazoos. Results 
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showed an increase in average expiratory duration from 6.00s to 11.90s, but they were not 

statistically significant.  

Researchers investigated the effects of a group music-making intervention, Music Upper 

Limb Therapy-Integrated (MULT-I), on the physical, psychological, and social domains of 

patients in long-term post-stroke upper limb recovery (Guerrero, Turry, Geller, & Raghavan, 

2014; Raghavan et al., 2016). Participants received a 45-minute session twice weekly for 6 

weeks. The group sessions were organized into introduction (5-minutes) comprising of musically 

supported stretches and a group discussion about the experience of living with stroke, interactive 

live music-making (35-mintues) consisting improvised live music and playing a variety of 

instruments, and wrap-up (5-minutes) involving final thoughts and feedback on the session. 

Unlike other interventions, MULT-I involved music and occupational therapists: one music 

therapist provided the musical framework while playing the piano, while the occupational 

therapist and other music therapist facilitated subjects’ instrument playing. Quantitative results 

indicated significant improvements in upper limb motor impairment, sensory impairment, 

activity limitation, and well-being immediately post-intervention. These improvements were 

retained from pre-intervention to 1-year follow up. Activities of daily living and social 

participation improved only from post-intervention to 1-year follow up. Qualitatively, 

participants reported new feelings of ownership of their impaired limb, more spontaneous 

movement, and enhanced emotional engagement. 

Gardiner and Horwitz (2015) examined the effects of a combined group neurologic music 

therapy and group psychotherapy approach on patients with TBI. The group sessions were 2 

hours long, starting with neurologic music therapy exercises followed by group psychotherapy. 

The neurologic music therapy group comprised of neurologic music therapy protocols including 
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musical attention control training, musical mnemonics training, musical executive function 

training, and music psychotherapy and counseling. The psychotherapy group utilized a 

psychoeducational approach. They found significant improvements on measures of visual 

attention, verbal learning, complex verbal memory, complex visual memory, planning, and 

mental flexibility.  

Nayak, Wheeler, Shiflett, and Agostinelli (2000) studied the effects of group music 

therapy on mood and social interaction of patients with TBI or stroke. Group music therapy 

comprised of an opening song or activity followed by one to two additional music therapy 

interventions such as singing, composing, playing instruments, improvising, performing, and/or 

listening to music. All activities included verbal processing. Participants met two or three times a 

week throughout their entire hospital stay and received up to a maximum of 10 treatment 

sessions. They found significant improvements of group music therapy on self-reported and 

family-reported mood. They also found significant improvements in family-reported and staff-

reported social interaction relative to the control group. Wheeler, Shiflett, and Nayak (2003) 

expanded on this study to investigate the effects of the number and type (individual or group) of 

music therapy on mood and behavior of patients with TBI or stroke. Using the same treatment 

intervention as the previous study, they found that group sessions improved social interaction 

while individual sessions improved motivation for treatment. They also found that number of 

group sessions was related to improvements in family-reported mood states of patients.  

However, a study by Clark, Baker, and Taylor (2012) found that group music therapy did 

not promote physical or psychological well-being in older adult patients in rehabilitation. In this 

study, group music therapy comprised of live-patterned sensory enhancement. Patterned sensory 

enhancement “uses the rhythmic, melodic, harmonic, and dynamic-acoustical elements of music 
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to provide temporal, spatial, and force cues for movements which reflect functional movements” 

(C. P. Thaut, 2014, p. 106). Participants attended a single group session that lasted approximately 

60-minutes. Results indicated that live-patterned sensory enhancement did not have any 

significant effects on exercise adherence, exercise output, and perceptions of exertion or mood. 

However, anecdotal comments from participants and physical therapists suggested positive 

experiences during group music therapy.  

Based on the research, there is mixed evidence on the benefits of group music therapy on 

physical outcomes. Nevertheless, the research strongly supports group music therapy on 

psychological outcomes based on quantitative and qualitative measures. Barker and Brunk 

(1991) proposed that while groups can address functional skills of patients, group music therapy 

should focus on promoting social interaction and catering to the psycho-social-emotional needs 

of patients undergoing rehabilitation.  

Individual music therapy. In individual music therapy, the music therapist works 

closely with a single client. In some instances, the music therapist may also co-treat alongside 

physical therapists, occupational therapists, and speech-language pathologists.  

Several scholars have investigated the effects of music on patients in medical 

rehabilitation. A simple act of music listening can produce improvements in physical and 

psychological outcomes. Särkämö et al., (2008) found that regular self-directed music listening 

during the early post-stroke stage enhances cognitive recovery and prevents negative mood. 

They found significant improvements in focused attention, verbal memory, levels of depression, 

and levels of confusion. Additionally, MacNay (1995) found that patients who listened to 

preferred music while participating in a cardiac rehabilitation exercise program reported 

decreased perceived exertion, increased positive mood, and decreased estimations of time 
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duration. Similar results were found in a study by Clark, Baker, and Taylor (2016) on older 

adult’s music listening preferences in supporting physical activity after cardiac rehabilitation. 

Listening to music positively impacted their mood, evoked nostalgic memories, and energized 

the body for physical activity. In addition to music listening, researchers have also investigated 

various music therapy strategies and interventions on physical and psychological outcomes on 

patients in medical rehabilitation. 

Sensorimotor goals. Researchers have found that individual music therapy resulted in 

improvements in sensorimotor outcomes. The effects of music therapy on gait parameters have 

been studied extensively. G. E. Yoo and Kim (2016) conducted a systematic review and meta-

analysis on rhythmic auditory cueing for motor rehabilitation of stroke patients. Rhythmic 

auditory cueing is used to facilitate the rehabilitation, development, and maintenance of gait 

patterns (C. P. Thaut & Rice, 2014). They found large effect sizes of rhythmic auditory cueing 

on walking velocity, cadence, stride length, and Fugl-Meyer test scores (a stroke-specific 

assessment of motor functioning, balance, sensation, and joint functioning). Similar results were 

found in a Cochrane Review by Bradt, Magee, Dileo, Wheeler, and McGilloway (2010). Results 

suggested that rhythmic auditory stimulation might be beneficial in improving gait velocity, 

cadence, stride length, and gait symmetry in stroke patients. As an alternative to traditional 

rhythmic auditory stimulation involving a music therapist, Bruin et al. (2015) suggested that 

clinicians utilize salient music selections – music that is familiar and enjoyable to the listener. 

They found that salient music selections increased cadence, velocity, and stride length whereas 

music tempo did not differentially affect gait performance.  

In addition to gait, researchers have investigated the effects of music therapy on upper 

extremity function. J. Yoo (2009) investigated the effects of therapeutic instrumental music 
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performance on functional upper extremity movement in stroke patients. Therapeutic 

instrumental music performance utilizes “musical instruments to help patients exercise impaired 

motor function and regain functional patterns of movement” (Mertel, 2014, p. 116). Subjects 

participated in six 35-minute music therapy sessions over a 2-week period. Results demonstrated 

an improvement in arm function in the wrist and hand portion of the Fugl-Meyer test after the 

treatment period. Participants also demonstrated decreased total movement times and increased 

motor control and force. Similarly, Cofrancesco (1985) examined the effects of playing musical 

instruments on upper extremity strength and function in stroke patients. All subjects received 3 

weeks of treatment consisting of five 30- to 35-minute sessions per week. She found that 

treatment enhanced performance, bilateral movement, and functional and coordination skills. 

Jun, Roh, and Kim (2013) studied the effects of music-movement therapy (MMT) on physical 

functioning of hospitalized stroke patients. MMT comprised of preparatory activities (brief 

stretching exercise routine), main activities (playing musical instruments to different types of 

songs), and finishing activities. Participants received treatment three times per week for 8 weeks 

for 60-minutes each session. They found that subjects in the MMT condition had increased range 

of motion in their shoulders, elbow joints, and hip joint flexion, whereas subjects in the control 

group either decreased or remained the same.  

Other music therapy interventions, such as learning to play an instrument, can also 

promote functional outcomes. Villeneuve and Lamontagne (2013) investigated the short- and 

long-term effects of a piano training program on upper extremity function in patients with 

chronic stroke. Subjects participated in three 1-hour sessions per week for 3 consecutive weeks, 

for a total of 9 sessions. Musically, all participants showed improvements in note accuracy and 

timing accuracy. Functionally, all participants showed improvements in fine and gross manual 
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dexterity, and functional use of their hands both immediately after treatment and at 3-week 

follow up. Another study examined the effects of piano playing on finger dexterity in adolescents 

with brain damage (Chong, Cho, & Kim, 2014). Participants in this study received two 25-

minute training sessions per week for 4 to 6 weeks. Results revealed increased velocity on all 

fingers, increased grip and pinch strength, and increased hand functionality. Also, Chong, Han, 

& Kim (2017) investigated the effects of keyboard-playing intervention on hand dexterity in 

subacute stroke patients. Subacute stroke patients participated in twelve 30-minutes sessions over 

6 weeks, comprising of individualized, sequential, and simultaneous key-pressing exercises. 

Results indicated significant improvements and large effect sizes for hand grip and pinch 

strength. These studies showed the potential short- and long-term benefits of learning a new 

instrument such as the piano. 

Music therapy can also motivate patients and increase compliance in seemingly mundane 

physical exercises. Johnson, Otto, and Clair (2001) found that instrumental music achieved the 

best adherence to physical exercises compared to no music and vocal music. In this study, 

participants attended six 20-minute sessions. Participants stopped exercising during the majority 

of the vocal music, which suggested that singing is contraindicated as a stimulus for increasing 

exercise adherence. In another study, the researchers found that music can reduce the 

participants’ perception of exertion and fatigue (Lim, Miller, & Fabian, 2011). This lowered 

perception of exertion and fatigue can potentially lead to greater motivation to take on more 

demanding or more frequent tasks in therapy, which positively affects recovery. These studies 

suggest that individual music therapy can promote sensorimotor goals in rehabilitation. 

Communication goals. Scholars have found that individual music therapy resulted in 

improvements in communication and respiratory outcomes. Researchers have evaluated various 
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music therapy interventions in treating nonfluent aphasia. Melodic intonation therapy, a 

technique that uses melodic and rhythmic elements of singing phrases and words to assist in 

speech recovery, has been studied extensively (M. H. Thaut, Thaut, & McIntosh, 2014). Several 

studies reported positive treatment outcomes (Hurkmans et al., 2012). Yet the low 

methodological quality of these studies and contradictory interpretations of mechanisms of 

recovery make it difficult to assess its effectiveness. Conklyn et al. (2012) extended these studies 

by investigating the effects of modified melodic intonation therapy on nonfluent aphasia. 

Modified melodic intonation therapy is different from traditional melodic intonation therapy in 

that the therapist composes melodic phrases that closely match the prosody of spoken phrases 

and uses the full phrase during initial treatment. They found significant immediate improvements 

in speech output after one session of modified melodic intonation therapy training. In addition, 

they found significant changes in responsiveness whereas the control group showed no change.  

Researchers have also evaluated other music therapy protocols in treating nonfluent 

aphasia. M. Kim and Tomaino (2008) studied a protocol that included seven different musically 

assisted speech techniques: (a) singing familiar songs, (b) breathing into single-syllable sounds, 

(c) musically assisted speech, (d) dynamically cued singing, (e) rhythmic speech cueing, (f) oral 

motor exercises, and (g) vocal intonation. Each patient received 8 to 12 individual sessions 

approximately three times a week for 4-weeks. Each session lasted approximately 30-minutes. 

They found participants benefited differentially from different forms of cueing (rhythmic, 

melodic, facial, and other visual cueing). However, combined cueing, multisensory, and multi-

associative stimulation were shown to have greater success of target responses. Tomaino (2012) 

extended the previous study to examine the use of familiar songs and rhythmic speech-motor 

entrainment on patients who had been discharged from speech therapy. Each participant received 
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three 30-minute sessions per week for 12 weeks. Results revealed significant increases in 

expressive language (repetition, sentence completion, naming nouns) in the music therapy group. 

From these studies, she suggested that careful manipulation of rhythm to match and enhance the 

patient’s expectancy is important for achieving improved word retrieval, prosody, and 

articulation.  

Hartley, Turry, and Raghavan (2010) presented a case study of language rehabilitation 

with a stroke patient with global aphasia using Nordoff-Robbins music therapy. The Nordoff-

Robbins approach is about music making and the musical relationship between therapist and 

patient. Through musical improvisation, a Nordoff-Robbins music therapist helps the patient 

express thoughts and feelings in music. They found that pronounced functional changes occurred 

when expressive language goals were addressed in the context of cognitive, emotional, and 

interpersonal engagement in musical experiences.  

Other researchers have studied combined approaches of music and speech therapy in 

treating aphasia. Raglio et al. (2016) compared active music therapy (based on free 

improvisation) coupled with speech language therapy and speech language therapy (based on a 

communicative-pragmatic approach) alone in stroke patients with chronic aphasia. Unlike 

previous studies, this music therapy intervention involved non-verbal and verbal musical aspects 

such as singing and vocalizing. Treatment included a 30-minute session twice a week for 15 

weeks, with a total of 30 sessions. They found that participants who received music therapy had 

significant improvements in spontaneous speech and vitality scores. Hurkmans et al. (2015) 

investigated speech-music therapy for aphasia, an integrated speech and music therapy approach, 

in treating individuals with apraxia of speech and aphasia. In this approach, the speech therapy 

line of treatment (i.e., training at the phoneme, word, and sentence level) and the music therapy 
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line of treatment (i.e., singing, rhythmical chanting, and speaking) take place simultaneously. 

Subjects received two 30-minute sessions per week for a total of 24 treatment sessions. They 

found overall improvements in intelligibility of verbal communication, comprehensibility, 

articulation of phonemes, and articulation of words.  

Scholars are beginning to explore music therapy interventions on other communication 

disorders such as dysarthria and dysphagia. Tamplin (2008) investigated the effects of music 

therapy on intelligibility and speech naturalness for subjects with acquired dysarthria post TBI or 

stroke. Treatment comprised of vocal exercises (including physical preparation, oral motor 

respiratory exercises, rhythmic speech cueing, and vocal intonation therapy) and singing three 

familiar songs. Each subject received three sessions per week for 8 weeks, with a total of 24 

sessions. She found statistically significant improvements in functional speech intelligibility and 

speech naturalness. There was also an overall decrease in use of pauses, suggesting 

improvements in spontaneous speech and initiation.  

S. J. Kim (2010) developed and tested a music therapy protocol on enhancing swallowing 

training for stroke patients with dysphagia. The protocol comprised of 6 segments: (a) warm-up, 

(b) singing, (c) two-step breathing, (d) three-step breathing, (e) laryngeal elevation through 

vocalization, and (f) singing for closing. Subjects participated in twelve 15-minute sessions. 

Results showed significant improvements across reflex, respiration, and laryngeal categories, and 

indicated improved overall control. Additionally, significant improvements were found for 

improved breathing and laryngeal elevation, both of which are important because of their 

functional relationship to swallowing. These studies suggest that individual music therapy can 

promote various communication goals in rehabilitation. 
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In addition, scholars have evaluated the effectiveness of music therapy on respiratory 

function. Respiratory function is vital to communication. Wiens, Reimer, and Guyn (1999) 

compared music therapy and music appreciation sessions on inspiratory and expiratory muscle 

strength in patients with advanced multiple sclerosis. The results, though not statistically 

significant, showed some improvement in terms of expiratory muscle strength in the music 

therapy group, in contrast to the music appreciation group, which showed deterioration. In 

another study, Bonilha, Onofre, Vieira, Prado, and Martinez, (2009) examined the effects of 

singing classes on pulmonary function in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

The intervention comprised of weekly classes of singing practice for 24 weeks. Results showed 

significant differences on changes of maximal expiratory pressures. The control group showed 

deterioration of maximal expiratory pressure while the singing group exhibited improvements. 

Another study investigated the effects of singing training for people with spinal cord injuries 

(Tamplin, 2009). In this study, treatment comprised of group singing training three times a week 

for 12 weeks. Exercises include physical preparation, oral motor respiratory exercises, pitch and 

intensity exercises, and song singing. At the time of the paper, the study was underway and 

results were not published.  

Researchers have also investigated the use of instruments on respiratory function. 

Alexander and Wagner (2012) examined the effects of harmonica playing with patients with 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Treatment consisted of harmonica exercises for at least 5 

minutes, but not exceeding 20 minutes twice per day for 5 days per week. No significant 

differences were found between groups. However, the combined sample showed significant 

improvements in perception of shortness of breath, quality of life, and distance walked in 6 

minutes.  
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Ang, Maddocks, Xu, and Higginson (2017) conducted a systematic review of studies 

examining singing or playing wind instruments to improve respiratory function in individuals 

with long-term neurological conditions. In the final analysis, the authors included five studies 

involving participants with Parkinson’s disease, adults with quadriplegia, multiple sclerosis, or 

children with post-respirator poliomyelitis. The authors found an overall trend of improvement in 

respiratory function but there is insufficient evidence to support this claim. All in all, these 

studies suggest that individual music therapy can promote communication and respiratory goals 

in rehabilitation. 

Cognitive goals. Researchers have found that individual music therapy resulted in 

improvements in cognitive outcomes. Cognitive skills include orientation, attention, memory, 

and executive functioning. Knox, Yokota-Adachi, Kershner, and Jutai (2003) investigated the 

effects of music therapy on attention skills in a patient with TBI. The patient participated in the 

musical attention training program three times a week for 10 weeks. They found that the 

patient’s attention capacities improved after participating in the program. M. H. Thaut et al. 

(2009) examined the immediate effects of neurologic music therapy on cognitive functioning on 

patients with TBI. The music therapy treatment comprised of single, separate 30-minute sessions 

focusing on different aspects of cognitive rehabilitation (attention, memory, and executive 

functioning). Results revealed statistically significant improvements and a large effect size in 

executive function in the form of mental flexibility. However, no changes in attention and 

memory were observed, suggesting that more than one session is necessary to achieve 

improvements.  

Music therapy can also promote other executive function domains such as initiation, 

sequencing, motor planning, and problem solving. Gervin (1991) studied the use of auditory cues 
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in the form of song lyrics within a musical framework to promote recovery and improve abilities 

in the area of dressing. She found that music helped to reduce dressing completion times to the 

point where patients no longer required music therapy intervention. The music therapy 

intervention helped promote initiation, sequencing, motor planning, and problem solving which 

in turn improved functioning in activities of daily living such as dressing. Lynch and LaGasse 

(2016) investigated a musical executive function training intervention to address task-shifting 

skills in adults with acquired brain injury. The treatment group met for five sessions, once a day 

for 60 minutes. Sessions followed the following format: 5-minute welcome, 40 minutes of 

training, 5-minute water and stretch break, and 10 minutes of session closure. The intervention 

involved participants independently following color-coded music and playing the root note of the 

accompanying chord on a harmonic instrument. Each session consisted of a new song to learn 

and a new instrument on which to play. Results indicated a trend toward improvement on the 

Trail Making Test and the Paced Auditory Serial Addition Task. These studies suggest that 

individual music therapy can promote cognitive skills including attention, memory, and 

executive functioning in rehabilitation. 

Psycho-social-emotional goals. Scholars have found that individual music therapy 

resulted in improvements in psycho-social-emotional outcomes. The effect of music therapy on 

mood states in patients undergoing rehabilitation has been extensively studied. In a study by 

Magee and Davidson (2002), participants attended two individual music therapy sessions over 2 

weeks. The sessions differed in their main activity – precomposed song using “song-choice” or 

clinical improvisation involving spontaneous music generated together with the therapist. They 

found significant differences in positive directions for composed-anxious, energetic-tired, and 

agreeable-hostile mood states after music therapy intervention. In a study by M. H. Thaut et al. 
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(2009), participants attended one 30-minute music therapy session comprising interactive 

musical improvisations. They found significant improvements in levels of depression and anxiety 

in the treatment group as compared to the control group. In addition, positive affect did not 

change in the treatment group but decreased significantly in the control group. 

Studies also show that mood states can improve even when the purpose of music therapy 

was on functional outcomes. The goal of MMT in Jun et al.'s (2013) study was to promote 

physical functioning. Even after MMT, the score for mood states of experimental group 

members was significantly improved compared with that of the control group. Participants also 

reported enjoying MMT, specifically music therapy. In Raglio et al.'s (2016) study, the goal of 

music therapy coupled with speech language therapy was to promote communication. In addition 

to improved spontaneous speech, the researchers found an improvement in vitality scores in 50% 

of the experimental group. Similarly, Bonilha et al. (2009) found concurrent improvements in 

maximal expiratory pressure and quality of life in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease. 

Street (2012) conducted a case study to investigate the effects of combining functional 

and psychotherapeutic treatment techniques on a patient with TBI. He utilized rhythmic auditory 

stimulation to improve gait parameters, and songwriting to sustain motivation for rhythmic 

auditory stimulation and to address adjustment, self-expression, identity, and communication 

difficulties. Sessions were conducted once a week for 6 weeks. Each session lasted for 70-

minutes, with 50-minutes of rhythmic auditory stimulation and 20-minutes of songwriting. 

Results showed gains in both functional outcomes (improved stride length) and psychological 

outcomes (identification and reintegration of both preserved and altered self).  
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Music therapy can also promote psycho-social-emotional adjustment. Poćwierz-

Marciniak (2014) conducted a case study, examining the effects of music therapy on a patient’s 

emotional adaptation to stroke and its consequences. In this study, the patient attended 10 

sessions of music therapy, each consisting of three parts: (a) an introduction, which comprised 

articulating current mood and breathing exercises to music; (b) the main part, which involved a 

psychological conversation, psychoeducational or psychotherapeutic activities, as well as music 

therapy exercises; and (c) a conclusion, which included relaxation to music, a summation, and an 

indication of the patient’s mood immediately after the session. Results showed that music 

therapy significantly elevated the patient’s mood, reduced anxiety and suppression of negative 

emotions, and increased acceptance of the illness. In addition, the patient also experienced 

movement in the previously hemiplegic arm while listening to music. Although this study cannot 

conclude that psychological adjustment resulted in regaining function, this study showed the 

unique value of music therapy as a psycho-social-emotional approach in rehabilitation. These 

studies show that music therapy is effective at promoting both physical and psychological well-

being simultaneously. 

Music Therapy on Patient Satisfaction 

Satisfaction of patients receiving medical treatment is currently a driving factor in 

healthcare reform for both quality of care and economic reasons. In the United States, healthcare 

organizations are contingent on the Hospital VBP Program. The VBP Program is a CMS 

initiative that rewards hospitals with incentive payments for the quality of care they provide 

(CMS, The Medicare Learning Network, 2015). Patient experience accounts for 25% of the VBP 

score, which directly impacts the hospital’s Medicare payments. In addition to clinical outcomes, 

healthcare administrators consider financial outcomes in decision-making processes (Teasell, 
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2011). Therefore, patient experience can impact economic outcomes and potential uptake of 

music therapy services in inpatient rehabilitation hospitals. 

Studies have examined the effects of music therapy on patient satisfaction in medical 

settings. Yinger and Standley (2011) found that patients who received music therapy had an 

average of 3.4 points higher in overall satisfaction scores than patients who did not receive music 

therapy on the Press Ganey Inpatient Survey. In another study, Mandel, Davis, and Secic (2014) 

investigated the effects of music therapy, including a gift of a compact disc, on patient 

satisfaction. Although results showed no statistically significant difference between groups on 

overall hospital ratings, patients who received music therapy had higher recommendation scores 

compared to patients who did not receive music therapy. However, Roseen et al. (2017) found no 

differences between patients who received massage therapy, music therapy, or usual care for 

pain management, recommendation of hospital, and overall hospital ratings domains on the 

Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey. 

Nevertheless, these studies suggest that music therapy can potentially influence patient 

satisfaction positively and thereby impact potential financial outcomes.  

Research Questions 

There is considerable research documenting music therapy’s effectiveness in addressing 

physical, communication, cognitive, and psycho-social-emotional needs of patients undergoing 

rehabilitation. Few studies examined the effects of music therapy on combined physical and 

psychological outcomes. Most studies focused on either physical or psychological outcomes 

exclusively. In addition, the amount of music therapy that patients received in these studies 

varied tremendously, making it difficult for clinicians to determine the appropriate dosage of 

music therapy in clinical practice.  
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Although studies showed the effects of music therapy on patient satisfaction in general 

medical settings, researchers have not studied the effects of music therapy on patient satisfaction 

in adult inpatient rehabilitation settings. Therefore, this study was undertaken to address these 

gaps in the literature. Specifically, the following research questions were addressed: 

1. What is the effect of music therapy on physical outcomes and psychological 

outcomes? 

2. Is there a dosage effect of music therapy on physical and psychological outcomes? 

3. What is the effect of music therapy on patient satisfaction in adult inpatient 

rehabilitation?  

4. What is the relationship between physical well-being and psychological well-being? 
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Chapter 3: Methods 

Research Design 

This study used an experimental design with pre- and post-tests. Participants were 

randomized into three conditions. In the control condition, participants received standard care 

and regular therapies (physical therapy, occupational therapy, and/or speech therapy). In the first 

experimental condition, participants received a 30-minute individual music therapy session once 

per week throughout their inpatient rehabilitation stay in addition to their standard care and 

regular therapies. In the second experimental condition, participants received a 30-minute 

individual music therapy session minimum of three times per week throughout their inpatient 

rehabilitation stay in addition to their standard care and regular therapies. As part of standard 

care at this hospital in Central Florida, all participants from the inpatient rehabilitation unit, 

regardless of treatment condition, also received a 30-minute group music therapy session once 

per week.  

Participants 

Participants were recruited from the inpatient rehabilitation unit at a hospital in Central 

Florida. Patients were admitted into the inpatient rehabilitation unit if they met the criteria 

outlined by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). Patients were invited to 

participate in the study if they met the following inclusion criteria: (a) aged 18 to 89 years old, 

and (b) able to speak and understand English. Patients were excluded from the study if they 

were: (a) readmitted into the inpatient rehabilitation unit within 30-days of previous admission, 

(b) diagnosed with psychiatric disorders with psychotic symptoms at time of admission, (c) 

diagnosed with bilateral sensorineural hearing loss that requires an American Sign Language 

interpreter, (d) on isolation precautions, (e) pregnant women, and (f) prisoners. This researcher 
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did not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), gender, gender expression, age, 

national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, when 

conducting this study. Since this was an exploratory study, this researcher decided on a sample 

size of 60 participants.  

Procedure 

After the patient was admitted into the inpatient rehabilitation unit, the principal 

investigator identified potential participants by rounding with the unit’s admission staff and 

reviewing the patient’s medical chart. Once determined to be eligible for inclusion in the study, 

the principal investigator met with the patient, explained the parameters of the study, and invited 

them to participate in the study. Recruitment was completed within 48-hours of admission. If the 

patient was admitted on the weekend, recruitment was done on the first weekday after admission. 

Once written informed consent is obtained, the principal investigator administered the pre-test 

questionnaire and the patient was randomly assigned into one of the three conditions.  

Group music therapy. The 30-minute group music therapy session was conducted by a 

board-certified music therapist with experience in working in the inpatient rehabilitation unit. 

The group session consisted of three phases: (a) opening musical experiences for 5 minutes, (b) 

several music therapy interventions for 20 minutes, and (c) closing music-assisted relaxation 

experiences for 5 minutes (Appendix I). Treatment fidelity was ensured by having the same 

music therapist conduct all group music therapy sessions that comprised the three sections. 

Opening musical experiences. The opening musical experience was designed to set the 

mood and to help participants become involved in the session. The music therapist sang an 

opening song that was improvised, usually over a blues progression. This song frequently 

included some type of instrumental improvisation in which participants played simple percussion 
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instruments along with the therapist. In some sessions, participants were asked to play in a 

manner that expressed how they were feeling at that time. This was achieved by having each 

group member play a simple percussive instrument. Instruments included drums, tambourines, 

maracas, bells, and shakers.  

Music therapy interventions. Various music therapy interventions were used to help 

patients achieve their rehabilitative goals. These include receptive music experiences, 

improvisational music experiences, re-creative music experiences, compositional music 

experiences, and/or neurologic music therapy interventions (Appendix G). The music therapist 

conducted and designed these interventions based on the rehabilitative needs of the group and the 

individual. For example, if the group comprised of patients with sensorimotor needs, the music 

therapist would implement re-creative music experiences that involved playing instruments. 

Also, neurologic music therapy interventions, such as therapeutic instrumental music 

performance or patterned sensory enhancement, would be utilized. If the group comprised of 

patients with cognitive needs, compositional music experiences, such as songwriting, and 

musical executive function training would be used to promote executive functioning skills.  

Closing music-assisted relaxation experiences. The closing music-assisted relaxation 

experience was designed to wrap up the group session and to equip participants with tools that 

they can utilize after a long day of therapies. Various music-assisted relaxation experiences were 

introduced including Music-Assisted Relaxation and Imagery (MARI), guided progressive 

muscle relaxation (PMR) with music, and guided autogenic relaxation with music (Appendix H). 

Each week, the music therapist introduced one music-assisted relaxation experience. These 

experiences were conducted and designed by the music therapist.  
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All in all, these music interventions incorporated live music, patient-preferred songs, 

patient-preferred musical styles, and clinical music improvisation. In addressing physical well-

being, the therapist carefully designed musical experiences. For example, dissonance was used to 

reflect physical exertion, high melodic registers were used to cue elbow extension, and the style 

of music was adapted to the mood of participants while playing. Psychological well-being was 

enhanced through spontaneous creative activity and interaction, as well as simultaneous and 

sequential musical activity in a group environment. 

Individual music therapy. The 30-minute individual music therapy session was 

conducted by a board-certified music therapist with experience in working in the inpatient 

rehabilitation unit. Similar to the group session, the individual session comprised of three phases: 

(a) opening musical experiences for 5 minutes, (b) several music therapy interventions for 20 

minutes, and (c) closing music-assisted relaxation experiences for 5 minutes (Appendix I). 

Treatment fidelity was ensured by having the same music therapist conduct all individual music 

therapy sessions that comprised the three sections. 

Opening musical experiences. The opening musical experience was designed to set the 

mood, assess treatment goals, determine objectives, and help the patient warm-up for the music 

therapy interventions. This consisted of some type of instrumental improvisation or preferred 

music from a list provided by the music therapist. Participants could engage in several ways: 

listening, playing instruments, and/or singing. 

Music therapy interventions. Various music therapy interventions were used to help 

patients achieve their rehabilitative goals. These include receptive music experiences, 

improvisational music experiences, re-creative music experiences, compositional music 

experiences, and/or neurologic music therapy interventions (Appendix G). The music therapist 
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conducted and designed these interventions based on the rehabilitative needs of the individual. 

For example, if the patient had sensorimotor needs, the music therapist would implement re-

creative music experiences that involved playing instruments. Also, neurologic music therapy 

interventions, such as therapeutic instrumental music performance or patterned sensory 

enhancement, would be utilized. If the patient had cognitive needs, compositional music 

experiences, such as songwriting, and/or musical executive function training would be used to 

promote executive functioning skills.  

Closing music-assisted relaxation experiences. The closing music-assisted relaxation 

experience was designed to signal the end of the session. Various music-assisted relaxation 

experiences were introduced including MARI, guided PMR with music, and guided autogenic 

relaxation with music (Appendix H). These experiences were conducted and designed by the 

music therapist.  

Like the group session, these music interventions incorporated live music, patient-

preferred songs, patient-preferred musical styles, and clinical music improvisation. In addressing 

physical well-being, the therapist carefully improvised musical elements accordingly. For 

example, the energy of a specific workout might be reflected in the dynamics and articulation of 

the music, or the pacing and shaping of the physical exercise might be reflected in the rhythm, 

melodic contours, and harmonic progressions in the music. In addressing psychological well-

being, patient-preferred musical styles, such as Indian ragas, were incorporated in clinical music 

improvisations to facilitate creative expression. Also, patient-preferred songs, such as “Don’t 

Stop” by Fleetwood Mac, were used to promote emotional expression whilst providing 

emotional support.  
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Data Collection 

Data were collected by the principal investigator. The effect of music therapy was 

assessed in terms of physical and psychological well-being. Physical and psychological well-

being were measured in all conditions upon admission and at discharge from the inpatient 

rehabilitation unit.  

Physical well-being. This researcher used the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 

tool to measure physical well-being (Uniform Data System for Medical Rehabilitation, 2012). 

The FIM is a composite measure consisting of 18 items assessing six areas of function: (a) self-

care, (b) sphincter control, (c) mobility, (d) locomotion, (e) communication, and (f) social 

cognition. Each item is scored on a 7-point Likert scale indicating the amount of assistance 

required to perform each item (1=total assistance, 7=total independence). A simple summed 

score is obtained where 18 represents complete dependence and 126 represents complete 

independence.  

The six areas of function fall into two basic domains: physical (13 items) and cognitive (5 

items). The physical items are based on the Barthel Index (Prodinger, O’Connor, Stucki, & 

Tennant, 2017), while the cognitive items are intended to assess social interaction, problem-

solving, and memory. However, Ravaud, Delcey, and Yelnik, (1999) found that the FIM is not 

two-dimensional and should be reorganized into four categories: (a) self-care, (b) overall body 

mobility, (c) sphincter control, and (d) communication and social cognition. This researcher 

analyzed this data using these two taxonomies separately. The FIM instrument has been used 

with various rehabilitation populations including stroke (Chumney et al., 2010; Dominic, 2017; 

Lall, Irfan, Jayavelu, & Saxena, 2017; Rayegani et al., 2016), people with spinal cord injuries 

(Furlan, Noonan, Singh, & Fehlings, 2011; Poncumhak, Saengsuwan, Kamruecha, & 
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Amatachaya, 2013; Silva, Schoeller, Gelbcke, Carvalho, & Silva, 2012), patients with 

musculoskeletal problems (Pieber et al., 2015), and individuals with brain injuries (Haas, Mayer, 

& Evers, 2002; Stubbs, Pallesen, Pedersen, & Nielsen, 2014). 

Researchers reported that the FIM tool has sufficient psychometric properties required for 

a standardized measure of functional status. Studies found strong inter-rater reliability (Fleiss 

weighted kappa coefficients kF higher than 0.63), high internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 

0.93), and validity (factor loadings > 0.6, p < .001; Chau, Daler, Andre, & Patris, 1994; Haas et 

al., 2002; Hamilton, Laughlin, Fiedler, & Granger, 1994; Kidd et al., 1995; Ravaud et al., 1999; 

Silva et al., 2012; Stineman et al., 1996; Young, Fan, Hebel, & Boult, 2009). FIM scoring was 

completed by rehabilitation staff instead of the principal investigator to reduce researcher bias. 

The principal investigator obtained the data from the patient’s medical chart. 

Psychological well-being. This researcher used the self-reported 12-Item Well-Being 

Questionnaire (W-BQ12) to measure psychological well-being (Appendix D). The W-BQ12 was 

developed in the late 1990s by members of the Diabetes Research Group at Royal Holloway, 

University of London, for use with adults with diabetes (Bradley, 2000). The W-BQ12 consists 

of selected items from the longer parent instrument, the 22-Item Well-Being Questionnaire. The 

W-BQ12 has been used extensively with adults with diabetes (Bradley, 2000; Pouwer, Snoek, 

van der Ploeg, Adèr, & Heine, 2001; Pouwer, van der Ploeg, Adèr, Heine, & Snoek, 1999). The 

W-BQ12 has also been used with human immunodeficiency virus-infected patients (Cederfjäll, 

Langius-Eklöf, Lidman, & Wredling, 2001), people with chronic health problems (Paterson, 

2006), gynecologic and obstetric patients (Watrowski & Rohde, 2014), people with macular 

disease (Mitchell & Bradley, 2001), adults with growth hormone deficiency (McMillan, Bradley, 

Gibney, Russell-Jones, & Sönksen, 2006), individuals with rheumatoid arthritis (Pincus, 
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Griffiths, Isenberg, & Pearce, 1997), and individuals undergoing chiropractic treatment (Polus, 

Kimpton, & Walsh, 2011). Therefore, the W-BQ12 appears to be a suitable measure of 

psychological well-being of individuals with different diagnoses in inpatient rehabilitation 

because of its usage with a wide variety of diagnoses.  

The W-BQ12 measures three aspects of psychological well-being: (a) negative well-

being, (b) positive well-being, and (c) energy on a 4-point Likert scale. The negative well-being 

score can be reversed and then summed with the energy and positive well-being scales to 

produce a general well-being score. Researchers found strong internal consistency (Cronbach’s α 

= 0.93), test-retest reliability (Pearson’s product moment correlations between 0.66 and 0.83), 

convergent validity (r > 0.7, p < .001), concurrent validity (r = 0.60 – 0.81), and construct 

validity (factor loadings > 0.6) for the W-BQ12 (McMillan et al., 2006; Mitchell & Bradley, 

2001; Pincus et al., 1997; Pouwer, Snoek, Van der Ploeg, Adèr, & Heine, 2000; Pouwer et al., 

1999; Watrowski & Rohde, 2014). Overall, the W-BQ12 appears to be a reliable and valid 

measure of psychological well-being. 

Patient satisfaction. This researcher used the Press Ganey patient experience survey and 

a researcher-developed verbal exit questionnaire to measure patient satisfaction. Press Ganey is 

an advisory and consulting agency that supports healthcare providers in understanding and 

improving the patient experience (Press Ganey, n.d.-a). Press Ganey patient experience surveys 

are scientifically developed patient-centered questions to reveal important qualitative and 

quantitative details about how well a service was provided (Press Ganey, n.d.-b). In addition, this 

researcher developed a verbal exit questionnaire because not all patients receive a Press Ganey 

patient experience survey (Appendix E). The questionnaire was designed in accordance with 
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CMS guidelines (Press Ganey, 2014) and intended to supplement information gleaned from 

patient experience surveys.  

Data Processing or Analysis 

The proposed sample size of 20 subjects in each group corresponds to an 80% power to 

detect differences of 12 or more points on the FIM tool and 6 or more points on the W-BQ12 

based on a two-tailed test of independent means using alpha 0.05. 

The primary variables of interest are the differences of pre and post FIM and W-BQ12 

scores. Differences of pre and post FIM and W-BQ12 scores will be compared between the three 

treatment groups using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for comparison of group means or an 

appropriate non-parametric comparison test. 

In addition, the relationship between FIM and W-BQ12 scores will be analyzed using a 

Person product-moment correlation coefficient or an appropriate correlation test.  

The secondary analysis will focus on patient satisfaction as reported by the Press Ganey 

patient satisfaction survey and the verbal exit questionnaire. Patient satisfaction will be 

compared between the three treatment groups using ANOVA for comparison of group means or 

an appropriate non-parametric comparison test. The verbal exit questionnaire will be analyzed 

using Moustakas' (1994) phenomenological method: reading and re-reading to obtain overall 

meaning, identifying significant quotations, clustering significant quotations into themes, 

organizing themes into coherent units and developing textual descriptions, and developing a 

composite description by synthesizing and integrating information. 

Ethical Considerations 

All patients who agreed to participate in the study signed an informed consent 

administered by the principal investigator (Appendix B). To ensure whether an individual is 
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capable of consent, the principal investigator reviewed the patient’s medical chart. In addition, 

the principal investigator asked prospective subjects to explain the main elements of the study 

and indicate a decision about taking part or not (Appendix C).  

In situations where the participant was unable to consent or is cognitively impaired, 

assent was obtained and documented alongside informed consent from the legally authorized 

representative. For participants with altered mental status, initial consent was obtained from the 

legally authorized representative. Once the patient became fully conscious and alert, informed 

consent was obtained directly from the participant. All assent and consent was documented. 

During the study, these participants were withdrawn if they appeared unduly distressed during 

music therapy sessions. 

The benefits outweigh the risks of this study. One potential risk might be participants 

experiencing fatigue due to the addition of music therapy on top of other regular therapies 

(physical therapy, occupational therapy, and/or speech therapy). To mitigate this risk, the 

principal investigator attended weekly inpatient rehabilitation team meetings to inform and be 

informed of the participant’s progress in therapies, deficits, barriers, and goals. During group and 

individual treatment, the music therapist monitored patient’s reactions and provided access to 

other services (e.g., nursing, counseling, medical, etc.) if the patient requested them. In addition, 

the music therapist observed all rehabilitation policies and procedures throughout the duration of 

the study, including hospital-wide infection control protocols.  

Participants might benefit from music therapy by experiencing improved physical, 

psychological, communication, cognitive, and socio-emotional functioning. Additionally, this 

study also adds to the body of knowledge regarding the importance of whole-person care in 
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physical rehabilitation. The data collected from this study could impact future uptake of music 

therapy services in rehabilitation hospitals. 

Data were de-identified using unique identifiers. Participants were assigned unique 

identifiers for study-related records. The principal investigator kept all study documentation and 

patient information in a locked file drawer in the principal investigator’s office. Electronic data 

was stored using a password-protected computer and password protected programs. Only the 

principal investigator had access to the linked data and passwords. The collection of sensitive 

information was limited to minimum necessary to achieve the aims of the research. 

The entire study was conducted while the participant was in the hospital. If the 

participant did not have a private room, the principal investigator met with the participant in a 

private area such as a conference room. At time of consent, the principal investigator inquired 

how the participant wished to handle individual music therapy visits if the participant had 

visitors or did not have a private room. Possible choices included having the session in a private 

area, returning at a later time, asking visitors to wait outside, or conducting the visit with visitors 

present. 

Participants could request for withdrawal from the study at any time during the study 

period. Abrupt termination did not affect the patient’s safety. In addition, subjects were 

withdrawn if they were readmitted to the acute hospital due to a change in medical status. If 

subjects asked to withdraw from the study but still requested for music therapy services, the 

principal investigator ensured continuation of music therapy services. Study-related data 

collection was terminated from that point forward. 
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Chapter 4: Results 

Study Schema 

Figure 1 displays the study schema and patient attrition. During the study period, 187 

patients were admitted into the inpatient rehabilitation unit. Thirty-eight patients did not meet the 

inclusion criteria and were excluded from the study. Of the remaining 149 patients, 89 patients 

declined participation in the study. Out of the 60 patients who consented to participate, 12 

dropped out before completing post-test measures, representing a dropout rate of 20%. Reasons 

for dropping out included noncompliance, failure to keep all study appointments due to 

scheduling conflicts, change in medical status that required immediate termination of music 

therapy services, sudden admission into the acute hospital, or sudden discharge from the 

rehabilitation hospital. Forty-eight participants were included in the final analysis for FIM 

scores, W-BQ12 scores, and the verbal exit questionnaire. Nine Press Ganey patient experience 

surveys were received and analyzed accordingly. 
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Figure 1 

Study Schema 

 

Participant Description 

Patient demographics and baseline characteristics for the participants are presented in 

Table 1. To determine whether the groups were similar at baseline, categorical data and 

numerical data were analyzed using Chi-square and one-way ANOVA respectively. Participants 

were similar at baseline with respect to all demographic variables and amount of therapies (i.e., 

physical therapy, occupational therapy, and/or speech therapy). Sixty percent of the control 

group, 50% of Group 1, and 60% of Group 2 were female (p = .80). Mean ages for the different 

treatment conditions were 59 years, 62 years, and 63 years (p = .71) respectively. Regarding total 

amount of standard rehabilitative therapies, participants in the control group received an average 

of 34.8-hours, participants in Group 1 received an average of 29.8-hours, and participants in 
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Group 2 received an average of 34.2-hours (p = .45). In summary, there were no statistically 

significant differences between the groups at baseline. 

The amount of music therapy that patients received in each condition was statistically 

significant (p < .001). Participants in the control condition received an average of 0.6-hours, 

participants in Group 1 received an average of 1.5-hours, and participants in Group 2 received an 

average of 3.0-hours. The amount of music therapy received differed as per the protocol to 

investigate the effects of different amounts of music therapy on outcome measures.  

Length of stay and discharge location were also analyzed. A Shapiro-Wilk’s test (p = 

.084) (Razali & Wah, 2011; Shapiro & Wilk, 1965) and a visual inspection of their histograms, 

normal Q-Q plots, and box plots showed that length of stay was approximately normally 

distributed with a skewness of 0.449 (SE = 0.343) and a kurtosis of -0.314 (SE = 0.674) (Cramer, 

1998; Cramer & Howitt, 2004; Doane & Seward, 2011). Thus, length of stay was analyzed using 

a one-way ANOVA. Mean length of stay for the different conditions were 13.3 days, 11.3 days, 

and 12.6 days (p � .52) respectively. In the control condition, 11 patients were discharged home, 

two patients were discharged home with home health, and two patients were discharged to acute 

care. In Group 1, 10 patients were discharged home, seven patients were discharged home with 

home health, and one patient was discharged to acute care. In Group two, eight patients were 

discharged home, seven patients were discharged home with home health, and none were 

discharged to acute care (p = .24). In summary, there were no statistically significant differences 

between groups with respect to length of stay and discharge location. 
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Table 1 

Patient Demographics and Baseline Characteristics 

 Con (n = 15) 1 (n = 18) 2 (n = 15) p-Value 
 n (%) n (%) n (%)  

Gender    .796 
Female 9 (60) 9 (50) 9 (60)  
Male 6 (40) 9 (50) 6 (40)  

Age (Years)     
Mean (SD) 58.60 (15.29) 62.22 (17.34) 63.07 (14.95) .717 

Ethnicity    .126 
White 7 (46.7) 9 (50.0) 10 (66.7)  
Black 7 (46.7) 2 (11.1) 3 (20.0)  
Hispanic/Latino 1 (6.7) 4 (22.2) 1 (6.7)  
Asian 0 (0.0) 3 (16.7) 1 (6.7)  

Diagnosis    .721 
Stroke 7 (46.7) 5 (27.8) 8 (53.3)  
Brain Injury 2 (13.4) 3 (16.7) 3 (20.0)  
Spinal Cord Injury 0 (0.0) 3 (16.7) 1 (6.7)  
Amputation 1 (6.7) 3 (16.7) 2 (13.4)  
Cardiac Debility 2 (13.3) 2 (11.1) 1 (6.7)  
Debility 3 (20.0) 2 (11.1) 0 (0.0)  

Amount of Therapies (Hours)     
Combined – Mean (SD) 34.78 (14.16) 29.78 (9.62) 34.21 (13.68) .451 
MT – Mean (SD) 0.63 (0.52) 1.47 (0.65) 3.03 (1.34) .001** 

Length of Stay     
Mean (SD) 13.3 (6.04) 11.3 (3.99) 12.6 (4.96) .518 

Discharge Location    .237 
Home 11 (73.3) 10 (55.6) 8 (53.3)  
Home with Home Health 2 (13.3) 7 (38.9) 7 (46.7)  
Acute Care 2 (13.3) 1 (5.6) 0 (0.0)  

Note. Con, control group; Combined = total physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech 
therapy; MT, music therapy. 
** p < .01. 
 

Physical Well-Being 

Sample characteristics. FIM scores were analyzed to determine if they meet the 

normality of distribution and variance assumptions underlying one-way ANOVA. A Shapiro-

Wilk’s test (p = .035) (Razali & Wah, 2011; Shapiro & Wilk, 1965) and a visual inspection of 

their histograms, normal Q-Q plots, and box plots showed that FIM scores were approximately 
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normally distributed with a skewness of -0.375 (SE = 0.246) and a kurtosis of -0.490 (SE = 

0.488) (Cramer, 1998; Cramer & Howitt, 2004; Doane & Seward, 2011). Therefore, parametric 

procedures were used to analyze FIM score data.  

Within-subjects analysis. A paired-samples t test was conducted to evaluate whether 

there were differences in physical well-being from admission to discharge within treatment 

conditions. For the control condition, the results indicated significant improvements in total FIM 

scores from pre-test (M = 67.40, SD = 17.76) to post-test (M = 99.00, SD = 16.34), t(14) =           

-13.61, p < .001, with a large effect size (Cohen’s d = -1.85). For Group 1, the results indicated 

significant improvements in total FIM scores from pre-test (M = 75.06, SD = 16.28) to post-test 

(M = 102.39, SD = 12.43), t(17) = -14.86, p < .001, with a large effect size (d = -1.89). For 

Group 2, the results indicated significant improvements in total FIM scores from pre-test (M = 

64.40, SD = 14.07) to post-test (M = 105.13, SD = 16.70), t(14) = -11.32, p < .001, with a large 

effect size (d = -2.64). In summary, there were significant improvements in physical well-being 

from admission to discharge across all treatment conditions. The paired-samples t test source 

table comparing pre-test and post-test FIM scores and sub-scores are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 

Results of t Test Comparing Pre- and Post-FIM Scores Within Treatment Conditions 

 Pre-Test  Post-Test  95% CI for Mean 
Difference 

    
FIM M SD  M SD n r t df p 
Control Group            

Total 67.40 17.76  99.00 16.34 15 -36.58, -26.62 .86 -13.61 14 .000** 
Physical 44.47 12.78  70.00 13.54 15 -29.70, -21.36 .84 -13.13 14 .000** 
Cognitive 22.93 6.60  29.00 4.77 15 -8.30, -3.84 .80 -5.84 14 .000** 
Self-Care 17.93 4.30  24.60 3.225 15 -8.59, -4.74 .61 -7.42 14 .000** 
Body Mobility 12.80 5.05  24.87 5.18 15 -13.45, -10.69 .88 -18.75 14 .000** 
Sphincter Control 9.07 4.03  9.93 3.90 15 -2.67, 0.932 .66 -1.03 14 .32 
Comm & Soc Cog 22.93 6.60  29.00 4.77 15 -8.30, -3.84 .80 -5.84 14 .000** 

Group 1            
Total 75.06 16.28  102.38 12.43 18 -31.22, -23.45 .89 -14.86 17 .000** 
Physical 48.28 10.58  71.83 8.56 18 -26.75, -20.36 .79 -15.55 17 .000** 
Cognitive 26.78 8.41  30.56 5.00 18 -5.76, -1.79 .95 -4.01 17 .001** 
Self-Care 18.17 4.25  25.33 3.09 18 -8.60, -5.74 .74 -10.58 17 .000** 
Body Mobility 13.50 3.11  24.56 3.60 18 -12.88, -9.23 .41 -12.78 17 .000** 
Sphincter Control 10.00 3.50  11.22 2.90 18 -2.42, -0.021 .73 -2.15 17 .46 
Comm & Soc Cog 26.78 8.41  30.56 5.00 18 -5.76, -1.79 .95 -4.01 17 .001** 

Group 2            
Total 64.40 14.07  105.13 16.70 15 -48.45, -33.01 .60 -11.32 14 .000** 
Physical 42.13 12.39  75.53 13.36 15 -39.52, -27.28 .63 -11.71 14 .000** 
Cognitive 22.27 7.20  29.60 5.32 15 -10.53, -4.14 .61 -4.93 14 .000** 
Self-Care 16.00 3.70  24.93 3.62 15 -10.64, -7.23 .65 -11.23 14 .000** 
Body Mobility 11.27 5.34  27.27 5.11 15 -18.76, -13.24 .55 -12.43 14 .000** 
Sphincter Control 9.67 2.97  11.80 3.19 15 -3.83, -0.44 .51 -2.69 14 .017* 
Comm & Soc Cog 22.27 7.20  29.60 5.32 15 -10.53, -4.14 .61 -4.93 14 .000** 

Note. Comm & Soc Cog, communication and social cognition sub-score. 
* p < .05. 
** p < .01. 
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Between-subjects analysis. A one-way ANOVA was conducted to analyze the 

relationship between physical well-being and the amount of individual music therapy across 

treatment conditions. Results showed no statistically significant differences between treatment 

conditions at pre-test, F(2, 45) = 1.96, p = .16, and at post-test, F(2, 45) = 0.62, p = .54. Table 3 

shows the source data from the one-way ANOVA comparing FIM scores and sub-scores 

between treatment conditions. 

A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to analyze the relationship 

between changes in physical well-being and the amount of individual music therapy across 

treatment conditions. Results indicated statistically significant differences between treatment 

groups with respect to changes in total FIM scores, F(2, 44) = 5.01, MSE = 91.76, p = .011, with 

a large effect size (partial η2 = .19). Subsequent analysis involved comparing sub-scores of the 

FIM instrument. Results indicated statistically significant differences between treatment 

conditions with regards to changes in physical sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 4.85, MSE = 63.50, p = 

.012, with a large effect size (partial η2 = .18) and body mobility sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 5.91, 

MSE = 12.69, p = .005, with a large effect size (partial η2 = .21). However, results showed no 

statistically significant differences between treatment groups concerning changes in cognitive 

sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 0.89, MSE = 9.41, p = .42; self-care sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 1.07, MSE = 

6.26, p = .35; sphincter control sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 1.27, MSE = 6.65, p = .29; and 

communication and social cognition sub-scores, F(2, 44) = 0.89, MSE = 9.41, p = .42. Table 4 

shows the source data from the one-way ANCOVA comparing FIM score change between 

treatment conditions. 
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Table 3 

Results of One-Way ANOVA Comparing FIM Scores Between Treatment Conditions 

 Control Group (n = 15)  Group 1 (n = 18)  Group 2 (n = 15)     
FIM  M SD  M SD  M SD F dfs p η2 
Pre-Test             

Total 67.40 17.76  75.06 16.28  64.40 14.07 1.945 2, 45 .16 .08 
Physical 44.47 12.78  48.28 10.58  42.13 12.39 1.135 2, 45 .33 .05 
Cognitive 22.93 6.60  26.78 8.41  22.27 7.20 1.77 2, 45 .18 .07 
Self-Care 17.93 4.30  18.17 4.25  16.00 3.70 1.31 2, 45 .28 .06 
Body Mobility 12.80 5.05  13.50 3.11  11.27 5.34 1.02 2, 45 .37 .04 
Sphincter Control 9.07 4.03  10.00 3.50  9.67 2.97 0.29 2, 45 .75 .01 
Comm & Soc Cog 22.93 6.60  26.78 8.41  22.27 7.20 1.77 2, 45 .18 .07 

Post-Test             
Total 99.00 16.34  102.38 12.43  105.13 16.70 0.62 2, 45 .54 .03 
Physical 70.00 13.54  71.83 8.56  75.53 13.36 0.85 2, 45 .43 .04 
Cognitive 29.00 4.77  30.56 5.00  29.60 5.32 0.40 2, 45 .67 .02 
Self-Care 24.60 3.225  25.33 3.09  24.93 3.62 0.21 2, 45 .82 .01 
Body Mobility 24.87 5.18  24.56 3.60  27.27 5.11 1.61 2, 45 .21 .07 
Sphincter Control 9.93 3.90  11.22 2.90  11.80 3.19 1.24 2, 45 .30 .05 
Comm & Soc Cog 29.00 4.77  30.56 5.00  29.60 5.32 0.40 2, 45 .67 .02 

Note. Comm & Soc Cog, communication and social cognition sub-score. 
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Table 4 

Results of One-Way ANCOVA Comparing FIM Score Change Between Treatment Conditions 

 Control Group (n = 15)  Group 1 (n = 18)  Group 2 (n = 15)    Partial 
η2  M Adjusted  M Adjusted  M Adjusted F dfs p 

FIM             
Total 99.00 100.41  102.39 98.21  105.13 108.74 5.01 2, 44 .011* .19 
Physical 70.00 70.52  71.83 69.52  75.53 77.79 4.85 2, 44 .012* .18 
Cognitive 29.00 29.66  30.56 29.16  29.60 30.62 0.89 2, 44 .42 .04 
Self-Care 24.60 24.33  25.33 24.94  24.93 25.68 1.07 2, 44 .35 .05 
Body Mobility 24.87 24.72  24.56 23.95  27.27 28.14 5.91 2, 44 .005** .21 
Sphincter Control 9.93 10.26  11.22 10.98  11.80 11.76 1.27 2, 44 .29 .05 
Comm & Soc Cog 29.00 29.66  30.56 29.16  29.60 30.62 0.89 2, 44 .42 .04 

Note. Comm & Soc Cog, communication and social cognition sub-score. 
* p < .05. 
** p < .01. 
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Psychological Well-Being 

Sample characteristics. W-BQ12 scores were analyzed to determine if they meet the 

normality of distribution and variance assumptions underlying one-way ANOVA. A Shapiro-

Wilk’s test (p = .002) (Razali & Wah, 2011; Shapiro & Wilk, 1965) and a visual inspection of 

their histograms, normal Q-Q plots, and box plots showed that W-BQ12 scores were not 

approximately normally distributed with a skewness of -0.563 (SE = 0.246) and a kurtosis of       

-0.193 (SE = 0.488) (Cramer, 1998; Cramer & Howitt, 2004; Doane & Seward, 2011). 

Therefore, non-parametric procedures were used to analyze W-BQ12 score data.  

Within-subjects analysis. A Wilcoxon matched pairs test was conducted to evaluate 

whether there were differences in psychological well-being from admission to discharge within 

treatment conditions. For the control condition, the results indicated significant improvements in 

general well-being from pre-test to post-test, z = -2.73, p = .006, with an approximately large 

effect size (r = -0.50). Further analyses indicated significant improvements in energy sub-score, z 

= -2.25, p = .02, with a medium effect size (r = -0.41). There were no statistically significant 

differences observed in negative well-being sub-score, z = -1.65, p = .10, and positive well-being 

sub-score, z = -1.70, p = .09. 

For Group 1, the results indicated significant improvements in general well-being from 

pre-test to post-test, z = -2.46, p = .01, with a medium effect size (r = -0.41). Further analyses 

indicated significant improvements in energy sub-score, z = -2.11, p = .04, with a medium effect 

size (r = -0.35), and positive well-being sub-score, z = -2.281, p = .02, with a medium effect size 

(r = -0.38). There were no statistically significant differences observed in negative well-being 

sub-score, z = -1.33, p = .18.  
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For Group 2, the results indicated no statistically significant differences in general well-

being from pre-test to post-test, z = -1.32, p = .19. The Wilcoxon matched pairs test source table 

comparing pre-test and post-test W-BQ12 scores and sub-scores are shown in Table 5. 

Between-subjects analysis. A Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted to analyze the 

relationship between psychological well-being and the amount of individual music therapy 

across treatment conditions. Results showed no statistically significant differences between 

treatment conditions at pre-test, χ2(2, N = 48) = 0.53, p = .77, and at post-test χ2(2, N = 48) = 

1.23, p = .54. Subsequent analysis examined changes in W-BQ12 scores and results indicated no 

statistically significant differences, χ2(2, N = 48) = 0.53, p = .77. Table 6 shows the source data 

from the Kruskal-Wallis test comparing W-BQ12 scores and sub-scores between treatment 

conditions.   
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Table 5 

Results of Wilcoxon Match Pairs Test Comparing Pre- and Post-W-BQ12 Scores Within Treatment Conditions 

 Negative Ranks  Positive Ranks     
W-BQ12 N Mean 

Rank 
Sum of 
Ranks 

 N Mean 
Rank 

Sum of 
Ranks 

Ties z p r 

Control Group            
Negative 8 6.44 51.50  3 4.83 14.50 4 -1.65 .10 -0.30 
Energy 3 4.50 13.50  10 7.75 77.50 2 -2.25 .02* -0.41 
Positive 3 3.67 11.00  7 6.29 44.00 5 -1.79 .09 -0.33 
General 3 4.00 12.00  12 9.00 108.00 0 -2.73 .006** -0.50 

Group 1            
Negative 7 4.79 33.50  2 5.75 11.50 9 -1.328 .18 -0.22 
Energy 4 5.00 20.00  10 8.50 85.00 4 -2.11 .04* -0.35 
Positive 2 3.75 7.50  9 6.50 58.50 7 -2.28 .02* -0.38 
General 4 5.13 20.50  12 9.63 115.50 2 -2.46 .01* -.41 

Group 2            
Negative 8 8.00 64.00  6 6.83 41.00 1 -0.73 .47 -0.13 
Energy 8 6.69 53.50  7 9.50 66.50 0 -0.37 .71 -0.07 
Positive 3 5.00 15.00  6 5.00 30.00 6 -0.91 .37 -0.17 
General 4 7.88 31.50  10 7.35 73.50 1 -1.32 .19 -0.24 

* p < .05. 
** p < .01. 
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Table 6 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis Test Comparing W-BQ12 Scores Between Treatment Conditions 

 Control Group (n = 15)  Group 1 (n = 18)  Group 2 (n = 15)    
W-BQ12  N Mean Rank  N Mean Rank  N Mean Rank χ2 df p 
Pre-Test            

Negative 15 23.50  18 22.22  15 28.23 1.71 2 .43 
Energy 15 21.40  18 24.69  15 27.37 1.39 2 .50 
Positive 15 19.53  18 23.83  15 30.27 4.65 2 .10 
General 15 22.33  18 25.61  15 25.33 0.53 2 .77 

Post-Test            
Negative 15 22.50  18 22.64  15 28.73 2.26 2 .32 
Energy 15 23.33  18 25.58  15 24.37 0.22 2 .90 
Positive 15 18.63  18 25.94  15 28.63 4.35 2 .11 
General 15 21.37  18 26.72  15 24.97 1.23 2 .54 

Change            
Negative 15 22.93  18 25.33  15 25.07 0.29 2 .87 
Energy 15 28.10  18 24.61  15 20.77 2.09 2 .35 
Positive 15 24.40  18 26.28  15 22.47 0.65 2 .72 
General 15 26.53  18 24.17  15 22.87 0.53 2 .77 

Note. Change scores were calculated by deducting pre-test scores from post-test scores. 
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Relationship Between Physical and Psychological Well-Being 

Correlation coefficients were computed between FIM scores and W-BQ12 scores. The 

results of the correlational analyses are presented in Table 7. There is a statistically significant 

small positive correlation between total FIM score and general well-being score (p = .01, r = 

0.26). Additionally, there is a statistically significant small positive correlation between total 

FIM score and positive well-being (p = .05, r = 0.20) and a significant small negative correlation 

between total FIM score and negative well-being (p = .03, r = -0.23).  

Specifically, physical domains are significantly correlated to general well-being. There is 

a statistically significant medium positive correlation between physical sub-score and general 

well-being (p = .001, r = 0.32), self-care sub-score and general well-being (p = .02, r = 0.25), 

and body mobility sub-score and general well-being (p = .001, r = 0.33). No significant 

correlations were found between cognitive sub-score and general well-being (p = .87, r = 0.02), 

and communication and social cognition sub-score and general well-being (p = .87, r = 0.02). 

Table 7 

Correlations Between FIM Scores and W-BQ12 Scores (N = 96) 

 W-BQ12 
FIM Negative Energy Positive General 
Total -.229* .179 .201* .262** 
Physical -.254* .273** .222* .324* 
Cognitive -.090 -.125 .079 .017 
Self-Care -.198 .200 .169 .245* 
Body Mobility -.241* .300** .221* .330** 
Sphincter Control -.214* .120 .137 .203* 
Comm & Soc Cog -.090 -.125 .079 .017 
* p < .05. 
** p < .01. 
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Patient Satisfaction 

Press Ganey patient satisfaction. A total of nine Press Ganey patient satisfaction 

surveys were returned with two (22.2%) from the control condition, three (33.3%) from Group 1, 

and four (44.4%) from Group 2. All surveys were completed by patients. Due to the small 

number of surveys returned, inferential statistics were not implemented.  

Survey results regarding therapies (i.e., physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech 

therapy, and recreational therapy) were removed because patients could choose not to respond 

depending on whether they actually received those therapies during their inpatient rehabilitation 

stay. The remaining domains that were analyzed include their perceptions of the rehabilitation 

doctor, nursing care, room, visitor and family education, discharge, personal issues, and overall 

assessment. Two specific questions from the overall assessment – namely, overall rating of care 

and likelihood of recommending – were assessed separately. Descriptive data are presented in 

Table 8. Overall, participants across treatment conditions rated all domains similarly, including 

perceptions of overall quality of care and likelihood of recommending. 

Table 8 

Press Ganey Patient Satisfaction Scores Between Treatment Conditions 

 Control (n = 2) 1 (n = 3) 2 (n = 4) 
Domain (number of questions) M M M 
Rehabilitation Doctor (4) 20.00 19.67 19.50 
Nursing Care (10) 38.50 40.00 39.75 
Room (2) 9.50 9.00 9.50 
Visitor & Family (1) 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Discharge (4) 19.50 20.00 19.75 
Personal Issues (11) 53.00 51.67 52.75 
Overall Assessment (5) 25.00 25.00 24.50 

Overall Rating of Care (1) 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Likelihood of Recommending (1) 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Note. The Press Ganey patient satisfaction survey utilized a 5-point Likert scale.  
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Verbal exit questionnaire. Due to the random nature of Press Ganey patient satisfaction 

survey dissemination and returns, the verbal exit questionnaire was developed to better 

understand the perspective of participants. Responses were audio recorded via a digital voice 

recorder. The content was transcribed verbatim into a Word document for further analysis. The 

qualitative data was analyzed using Moustakas' (1994) phenomenological method: reading and 

re-reading to obtain overall meaning, identifying significant quotations, clustering significant 

quotations into themes, organizing themes into coherent units and developing textual 

descriptions, and developing a composite description by synthesizing and integrating 

information. The verbal exit questionnaire captured participants’ subjective experiences of music 

therapy in the inpatient rehabilitation setting. Specifically, the questionnaire examined 

participants’ perceptions of how music therapy impacted their inpatient rehabilitation stay, what 

rehabilitation domains music therapy addressed, the amount of music therapy received, and 

whether music therapy should be recommended to other patients. General comments about their 

overall inpatient rehabilitation stay were also obtained. 

Music therapy impact on inpatient rehabilitation stay. Several major themes emerged 

from the significant quotations in the interview. They include: working on rehabilitation domains 

that other therapists were not addressing such as socialization (18.75%), enhancing motivation 

and compliance with therapies (12.5%), making the inpatient rehabilitation stay “more 

enjoyable,” providing respite and relaxation (12.5%), and providing psychological relief and 

emotional support (29.2%). Thirty-three percent of respondents also made a generic positive 

remark about music therapy’s impact on their inpatient rehabilitation stay. For example, one 

participant stated, “I feel like [music therapy] impacted it in a positive way. For me music always 

does.” 
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Music therapy and rehabilitation goals. Based on the significant quotations in the 

interviews, respondents identified 10 rehabilitation domains that music therapy addressed. They 

include: physical (14.6%), motivation and compliance (10.4%), cognition (8.3%), 

communication (14.6%), socialization (10.4%), psychological or emotional (39.6%), spiritual 

(4.2%), relaxation (10.4%), pain (2.1%), and personal exploration or growth (16.7%). Regarding 

personal exploration or growth, one participant commented that music therapy “slows me down, 

it lets me get within myself and find [sic], helps me find answers about myself.” 

Dosage of music therapy. Responses for dosage were analyzed according to the 

respective treatment conditions and are presented in Table 9. In the control condition, 20% of 

participants reported that music therapy was just right. In Group 1, 38.9% of participants 

reported that music therapy was just right. In Group 2, 60% of participants reported that music 

therapy was just right. One participant in Group 2 stated, “I don’t really know. It makes me feel 

better though.” In short, the ideal amount of both individual and group music therapy combined 

appeared to be at least two times per week. 

Table 9 

Perceptions of Dosage of Music Therapy Between Treatment Conditions  

 Too Little Just Right Unsure 
 n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Treatment Condition    

Control Group 12 (80.0) 3 (20.0) 0 (0.0) 
Group 1 11 (61.1) 7 (38.9) 0 (0.0) 
Group 2 5 (33.3) 9 (60.0) 1 (6.7) 

Note. All treatment conditions received group music therapy one time per week. The control 
group received no individual music therapy. Group 1 received individual music therapy one time 
per week. Group 2 received individual music therapy three times per week. 

 

Recommendation of music therapy to other patients. All participants across treatment 

conditions (100%) reported that they would recommend music therapy to another patient. One 
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respondent added a caveat, stating, “Well, I would recommend it but all of us are different. Some 

people will like it, some others are [sic] do not like to listen to music.” 

General comments. The themes that emerged from the interviews were clustered into 

four topics: (a) feedback regarding music therapy, (b) feedback regarding staff, (c) feedback 

about the overall inpatient rehabilitation program, and (d) impact of the program on their 

personal life.  

Feedback regarding music therapy. Comments about music therapy were predominately 

positive, namely how music therapy made their overall inpatient rehabilitation experience more 

productive and enjoyable. For instance, one respondent stated:  

I like the group sessions that you have because you saw for yourself that we did more 

reps [sic] and people got more involved and we were like really happy. You know, 

compared to doing regular stuff, just regular mundane things. The music really made a 

difference and the instruments and everything. Yeah. Yes, it made it more fun. 

Many respondents also mentioned that there should be more music therapy and/or other creative 

arts therapies in the inpatient rehabilitation unit.  

Feedback regarding staff. Respondents in this study perceived the staff to be “passionate 

about their jobs,” excellent clinicians, and functioned well as a team. One participant 

commented, “you got a good bunch of people working here and they are not just people now, 

they are family.” An area to improve on, as identified by a few participants, was to have more 

consistency between therapists and nurses regarding instructions and procedures. 

Feedback about overall inpatient rehabilitation program. Many respondents commented 

about the overall inpatient rehabilitation program in a positive way. Sometimes, respondents 

gave positive feedback about specific elements such as facilities or how the program helped with 
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their overall recuperation. A majority of respondents made a generic positive remark about the 

rehabilitation program like “I think the overall program is fantastic.” 

Impact of the program on their personal life. Several respondents reflected on how the 

rehabilitation program made an impact on their personal life. One participant stated: 

We know what this rehab can do. It takes you and it does a wonderful job of taking care 

of its patients… it’s a tough thing to do but you gotta do it if you want to go back and live 

a life in the society we live in… you gotta get back into shape so you can readjust and get 

back into life.” 

Another participant commented about how the program reconnected them to their favorite 

activities, such as “getting back into music a little bit again and I hadn’t really played much in a 

while because so many things are going on.”  
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Chapter 5: Conclusions 

Discussion 

Based on these results, the null hypothesis is rejected (and hypothesis one is not rejected) 

because there was a significant difference between the effects of individual music therapy and no 

individual music therapy on physical and psychological well-being. Additionally, hypothesis two 

is not rejected because there was a significant difference between the effects of different amounts 

of individual music therapy on physical and psychological well-being. 

Regarding physical well-being, there were significant improvements from admission to 

discharge within treatment conditions. This was expected given that patients are admitted into an 

IRF to improve function and promote the highest degree of independence. Although all groups 

experienced significant improvements, the effect size was the largest for patients in Group 2 (d = 

-2.64), followed by patients in Group 1 (d = -1.89), and subsequently patients in the control 

group (d = -1.85). Between group analyses confirmed that patients in Group 2 had the largest 

improvements in total FIM scores from admission to discharge, followed by patients in the 

control group, and consequently patients in Group 1. These improvements were also found in 

physical and body mobility sub-scores, which are similar to studies demonstrating music 

therapy’s efficacy on improving gait parameters (Bradt et al., 2010; Bruin et al., 2015; G. E. Yoo 

& Kim, 2016) and upper extremity mobility (Jun et al., 2013; J. Yoo, 2009). 

However, total FIM scores at discharge were similar between treatment conditions, even 

though they were statistically controlled at admission. This might suggest that different dosages 

of individual music therapy had no effect on physical well-being. Another possible explanation is 

that FIM scores determine a patient’s discharge, whereby patients in an IRF have to meet certain 

FIM score requirements before being considered eligible for discharge. Even though there were 
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no statistically significant differences between treatment groups at discharge, these results 

suggest that patients who receive more individual music therapy would experience greater 

improvements in physical well-being as compared to patients who only received group music 

therapy. 

Regarding psychological well-being, there were significant improvements from 

admission to discharge in the control group and Group 1. Specifically, there were significant 

improvements in the energy sub-score in the control group, and significant improvements in the 

energy and positive well-being sub-scores in Group 1. This is consistent with previous research 

that found that group music therapy one time per week and/or individual music therapy one time 

per week improved psychological well-being (Magee & Davidson, 2002; Mandel et al., 2007; M. 

H. Thaut et al., 2009).  

Previous research examined the effects of single session group and/or individual music 

therapy on different psychological dimensions (Magee & Davidson, 2002; Mandel et al., 2007; 

M. H. Thaut et al., 2009; Wheeler et al., 2003). Nayak et al. (2000) examined the effects of group 

music therapy two to three times per week on mood, and found significant improvements in self-

reported and family reported mood. In contrast, this study investigated the effects of multiple 

individual music therapy sessions within a week on general well-being.  

Based on the literature, this author hypothesized that patients who received more 

individual music therapy would have greater improvements in psychological well-being. 

However, the results indicated otherwise – there was no significant change in W-BQ12 scores 

from admission to discharge for patients in Group 2. These results suggest that more individual 

music therapy had no impact on negative well-being, energy, positive well-being, and overall 

general psychological well-being.  
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Interestingly, majority of patients verbally reported that music therapy provided 

psychological relief and emotional support (29.2%), and perceived music therapy to work on 

psychological and emotional goals (39.6%), as well as on personal exploration or growth 

(16.7%). Furthermore, majority of patients wanted more music therapy regardless of treatment 

condition. This discrepancy between quantitative and qualitative data was also found in Clark et 

al.'s (2012) study that did not find improvements in outcome measures for mood, but found 

positive anecdotal evidence regarding participants’ perceptions of music therapy. 

General well-being scores at discharge were similar between treatment conditions, even 

though they were statistically controlled at admission. This might suggest that different dosages 

of individual music therapy had no effect on psychological well-being. An alternative 

explanation is that psychological well-being is a complex phenomenon that requires in depth 

work and a longer duration. At discharge, patients might be faced with the realization that their 

life will not be the same as before. Furthermore, patients might be concerned about dealing with 

their deficits on their own, after having been used to the support from trained professionals in the 

IRF. In Street's (2012) and Poćwierz-Marciniak's (2014) research, individual music therapy, 

though once a week, lasted for six and 10 weeks respectively, which subsequently resulted in 

significant improvements in psychological adjustment and well-being. A typical length of stay 

for patients in an IRF is approximately 2 weeks, which might be insufficient to produce 

substantial improvements in psychological well-being. Future research should look into 

psychological well-being post discharge and how music therapy can better prepare patients 

emotionally for discharge. 

With respect to whole-person care in an inpatient rehabilitation setting, the results 

indicate that physical well-being was achieved to a greater extent, whereas psychological well-
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being improved marginally or remained the same. This suggests that neurologic music therapy 

interventions are not designed to target both physical and psychological outcomes 

simultaneously. Also, these findings are similar to Glintborg and Hansen's (2016) study that 

investigated bio-psycho-social outcomes of a coordinated rehabilitation program. The 

implications of these results highlight an area severely lacking in healthcare. As whole-person 

approaches become increasingly embraced in physical rehabilitation programs, more 

psychosocial support is needed to address the complex psychological and social needs of the 

patient. Future research should investigate whether accessibility to or quality of psychosocial 

intervention impacts psychological well-being. 

Hypothesis three is not rejected because there was a relationship between physical well-

being and psychological well-being. The results indicated a statistically significant positive 

correlation between physical well-being and psychological well-being. Specifically, the physical 

sub-score was negatively correlated with negative well-being sub-score, and the physical sub-

score was positively correlated with energy and positive well-being sub-scores. Albeit 

correlations ranged from small to medium, these results lend support to whole-person theories 

and whole-person approaches in healthcare (Donadio, 2005; Helene & Ford, 2000; Thornton, 

2005). More research is required to examine the intricacies between physical and psychological 

well-being, and its implications for whole-person approaches, such as music therapy, in physical 

rehabilitation programs. 

Limitations 

Due to the unpredictable nature of Press Ganey patient satisfaction survey dissemination 

and returns, there was insufficient data to compare the effects of individual music therapy and no 

individual music therapy on patient satisfaction. Patients across treatment conditions rated 
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similarly on the various domains including their perceptions of the rehabilitation doctor, nursing 

care, room, visitor and family education, discharge, personal issues, and overall assessment. 

Similarly, overall ratings of care and likelihood of recommending were high across treatment 

conditions. As such, the results were inconclusive concerning whether individual music therapy 

had an impact on patient satisfaction in adult inpatient rehabilitation. These findings were 

inconsistent with previous research that found music therapy to improve the likelihood of 

recommending and overall satisfaction scores (Mandel et al., 2014; Yinger & Standley, 2011).  

In this study, treatment protocols were standardized but were also individualized to 

patients and their treatment needs. As such, there is some variability in the types of interventions 

used with patients. Furthermore, neurologic music therapy interventions were used, which might 

have been non-applicable to patients who entered the IRF with an amputation, cardiac debility, 

or other forms of debility. There is extensive research into neurologic music therapy, in 

particular rhythmic auditory stimulation and therapeutic instrumental music performance, 

demonstrating improved physical outcomes in patients with stroke or brain injuries. However, 

there is no research on the effects of neurologic music therapy interventions on patients with 

non-neurologic diagnoses, as well as on psycho-social-emotional outcomes.  

Another limitation is that this study did not control for diagnosis. Although there were no 

significant differences between treatment conditions at baseline with respect to diagnosis, there 

is wide variability. Patients are admitted into an acute rehabilitation program for a variety of 

reasons including stroke, brain injury, cardiovascular issues, lower extremity amputation, or 

other medical and debilitating conditions. Each diagnosis presents with unique physical and 

psychosocial challenges that would create variability in the types of music therapy interventions 
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used. Future research should investigate specific treatment protocols for specific populations 

based on diagnosis in an inpatient rehabilitation setting. 

Future research can investigate the effects of different dosages and combinations of 

individual and group music therapy on physical well-being and psychological well-being in adult 

inpatient rehabilitation. In addition, future research can look into the mechanisms that make 

individual and group music therapy different for promoting physical and psychological well-

being outcomes. 

Conclusions 

As the evidence base grows, healthcare providers are becoming more aware of the 

potential of music therapy to promote whole-person care in adult inpatient rehabilitation. The 

present study added to the literature by highlighting the effect of different dosages of individual 

and group music therapy on physical well-being and psychological well-being. It appears that 

individual music therapy had a greater impact on physical well-being whereas group music 

therapy had a greater influence on psychological well-being. Also, results from this study 

showed a relationship between physical and psychological well-being, which lend support to 

whole-person theories and whole-person approaches in healthcare. More research is required to 

determine appropriate dosage levels and combinations of individual and group music therapy for 

physical and psychological well-being in adult inpatient rehabilitation. 
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MEMO 
To: Tracy Richardson, Ph.D., MT-BC 
            -RQDWKDQ�7DQJ
From: Lamprini Pantazi, Ph.D., & Chair of the Human Subjects 

–Institutional Review Board
Date: 1RYHPEHU �WK, 2017 
Re: Human Subjects Institutional Review Board Application 

Thank you for submitting a Human Subjects proposal entitled “7KH�(IIHFW�RI�,QGLYLGXDO�0XVLF�
7KHUDS\�RQ�:KROH�3HUVRQ�&DUH�LQ�$GXOW�,QSDWLHQW�5HKDELOLWDWLRQ”. 
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College has approved your 
research.  Unless renewed, this approval will expire on -DQXDU\��1st, 201�. 

If any changes need to be made during implementation of this research project, please submit 
those changes to the IRB for its approval. Also, if any incidents occur, please notify the IRB as 
soon as possible. 

We wish you success with your research project. 

Institutional Review Board members: 

Lamprini Pantazi, Ph.D. 
6FRWW�5LSSOH��0'�
'RXJODV�6SHUU\��3K�'��
&KULVWLQH�:LONH\��06:��/&6:�
<HL�-LQ�<HRP��3K'��51
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Appendix B: Informed Consent 

 

Florida Hospital IRB Approved: 10/27/17  IRBNet #: 1142173   
May not be used for subject enrollment beyond: 10/26/18 

Permission to Take Part in a Human Research Study 

  

Version Date: 10/25/2017    Page 1 of 9    Subject’s Initials: ________ 

 

 

Title of research study: The Effect of Individual Music Therapy on Whole-
Person Care in Adult Inpatient Rehabilitation 

Investigator: Jonathan Tang, MT-BC Sponsor: Florida Hospital Orlando 

 
A person who takes part in a research study is called a research or study subject.  In this consent form 
“you” always refers to the research subject.  If you are a legally authorized representative, please 
remember that “you” means the research (study) subject. 

Why am I being invited to take part in a research study? 
We invite you to take part in a research study because of your admission into the Inpatient 
Rehabilitation Unit at Florida Hospital, Orlando Campus. 

What should I know about a research study? 
• Someone will explain this research study to you. 
• Whether or not you take part is up to you. 
• You can choose not to take part. 
• You can agree to take part and later change your mind. 
• Your decision will not be held against you. 
• You can ask all the questions you want before you decide. 
• If you are an employee of Florida Hospital, you should know that your participation or lack of 

participation in this study will not affect your employment or relationship with Florida 
Hospital. 

Why is this research being done? 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of individual music therapy on whole-person care 
in an adult inpatient rehabilitation unit.  Healthcare in the U.S. is moving towards providing whole-
person care.  That involves providing appropriate social, physical, spiritual, and emotional care.  
Research has demonstrated that music therapy is able to provide whole-person care to patients 
undergoing physical rehabilitation.  Yet there is limited uptake of music therapy services in 
rehabilitation settings.  That is because healthcare is limited by traditional biomedical approaches, 
presence of demonstrable evidence through randomized controlled trials, and economic considerations.  
This study aims to provide evidence for justifying whole-person care in healthcare, specifically music 
therapy in physical rehabilitation settings.  This study could impact future uptake of music therapy 
services in rehabilitation hospitals.  
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Florida Hospital IRB Approved: 10/27/17  IRBNet #: 1142173   
May not be used for subject enrollment beyond: 10/26/18 

Permission to Take Part in a Human Research Study 

  

Version Date: 10/25/2017    Page 2 of 9    Subject’s Initials: ________ 

 

How long will the research last? 
We expect that you will be in this research study until you discharge from the Inpatient Rehabilitation 
Unit or up to approximately 4 weeks.  

How many people will be studied? 
We expect about 60 people will take part in the entire study. 

What happens if I agree to be in this research? 
If you agree to participate, you will be randomized to be in one of the three treatment groups.  The 
treatment you get will be chosen by chance, like flipping a coin.  Neither you nor the study doctor will 
choose what treatment you get.  You will have a one in three chance of being given each treatment.  

If you are randomized to the control group, you will receive standard care and regular therapies 
(physical, occupational, and/or speech therapy) as ordered by the rehabilitation physician.  In addition, 
you will participate in a group music therapy session for 30 minutes once a week. 

If you are randomized to group 1, you will receive standard care and regular therapies (physical, 
occupational, and/or speech therapy) as ordered by the rehabilitation physician.  In addition, you will 
participate in a group music therapy session for 30 minutes once a week, and an individual music 
therapy session for 30 minutes once a week. 

If you are randomized to group 2, you will receive standard care and regular therapies (physical, 
occupational, and/or speech therapy) as ordered by the rehabilitation physician.  In addition, you will 
participate in a group music therapy session for 30 minutes once a week, and an individual music 
therapy session for 30 minutes at least three times a week.  

Group music therapy sessions will be conducted in the Florida Room and individual music therapy 
sessions will be conducted either in your room or the Florida Room. During group and individual 
music therapy sessions, the board-certified music therapist will direct you to participate in a variety of 
music experiences.  They include, but are not limited to: receptive music experiences such as music 
listening and music-assisted relaxation; improvisational music experiences such as playing a variety of 
instruments; re-creative experiences such as singing and playing instruments; and compositional music 
experiences such as songwriting and lyric substitution. 

Regardless of which group you are assigned to, you will be asked to rate your psychological well-
being by completing a questionnaire provided to you at the start and end of this study. Demographic 
and clinical data will also be obtained from your medical record. In addition, you will be asked to rate 
your satisfaction of services received at this hospital by completing the Press Ganey Patient 
Satisfaction Survey (if received) and a verbal exit questionnaire.  

If you choose not to participate, you will receive standard care and regular therapies (physical, 
occupational, and/or speech therapy).  If you are still interested in receiving music therapy services but 
do not wish to participate in this study, the study doctor will make the necessary arrangements. 
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May not be used for subject enrollment beyond: 10/26/18 

Permission to Take Part in a Human Research Study 
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What are my responsibilities if I take part in this research? 
If you take part in this research, you will need to follow the study doctor’s instructions and keep all 
study appointments as directed.  Please consider the study time commitments and responsibilities as a 
research subject when making your decision about participating in this study.  

What other choices do I have besides taking part in the research? 
Instead of being in this research study, your choices may include: 

• receiving standard care and regular therapies (i.e., physical, occupational, and/or speech therapy) 
as ordered by the rehabilitation physician; 

• being referred for music therapy by the rehabilitation physician; or 
• participating in weekly music therapy group. 

Is there any way being in this study could be bad for me? 
You might experience fatigue due to the addition of music therapy on top of your other regular 
therapies (i.e., physical, occupational, and/or speech therapy).   

Will being in this study help me in any way? 
We cannot promise any benefits to you or others from your taking part in this research.  However, 
possible benefits include improved physical, psychological, communication, cognitive, and socio-
emotional functioning.  They include, but are not limited to improved fine and gross motor 
functioning, increased muscle strength for activities of daily living, improvement in speech outcomes, 
increased motivation, improved mood states, improvement in executive function, and overall 
improvement in physical rehabilitation outcomes.  In addition, this study adds to the body of 
knowledge regarding whole-person care in physical rehabilitation.  Data collected from this study 
could impact future uptake of music therapy services in rehabilitation hospitals.  

Are there any costs in this study?  
There will not be any cost to you for your participation in this study.  Any other tests, procedures, or 
medications that may be necessary for the treatment of your medical condition will be billed to your 
insurance in the normal way. You may be responsible for co-payments or deductibles or the full 
medical costs if your insurance does not cover the medical care.  These costs are not covered by this 
research study.  If you have any questions about treatment for which you may be responsible for 
paying, please discuss this with your physician or study staff. 

What happens to the information collected for the research? 
To the extent allowed by law, we limit your personal information to people who have to review it. We 
cannot promise complete secrecy. The IRB and other representatives of this organization may inspect 
and copy your information.  

The sponsor, monitors, auditors, and the IRB will be granted direct access to your medical records to 
conduct and oversee the research. By signing this document you are authorizing this access. We may 
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publish the results of this research. However, we will keep your name and other identifying 
information confidential. 

Federal law provides additional protections of your medical records and health information.  See the 
HIPAA section below.  

Can I be removed from the research without my OK? 
Your participation in this study may be stopped at any time by the study doctor or the sponsor without 
your consent for any reason, including: 

• if it is in your best interest; 
• you do not consent to continue in the study after being told of changes in the research that 

may affect you; 
• you have not followed study instructions; 
• the sponsor has stopped the study; 
• you are readmitted into the hospital due to a change in medical status; or 
• administrative reasons that require your withdrawal. 

 
We will tell you about any new information that may affect your health, welfare, or choice to stay in 
the research. 

What else do I need to know? 
Once the research has concluded, results of the study will be shared to you at your request.  You can 
contact the Principal Investigator listed on page one of this document. 

HIPAA Authorization to Release Information for Research 
 
If you have not received a copy of the Florida Hospital Privacy Notice, please request one. If you have 
questions about your privacy rights, you may contact Florida Hospital’s Privacy Officer at PH: (407) 
303-9659. 

Privacy laws, including the Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act (HIPAA) and other 
federal and state laws, rules, and regulations, protect your individually identifiable health information 
(also called Protected Health Information or PHI). If you agree to be in this study, privacy laws require 
you to sign this Authorization that describes your rights and explains how your Protected Health 
Information (PHI) will be used and disclosed for this research study. 
By signing this informed consent/HIPAA Authorization, you will be authorizing the principal 
investigator, his/her research staff, and the sponsor (see top of page one) to use (which includes 
reviewing your medical records as necessary to conduct the study) and disclose your PHI for the 
purposes described below. By signing this form, you will also be authorizing your doctors, Florida 
Hospital personnel, and individuals who provide health care services at Florida Hospital to disclose your 
PHI for the purposes described below. This includes information from your past, present, and future 
medical records. 
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This Authorization does not have an expiration date. This means the researchers and others associated 
with this study may use and disclose your protected health information for as long as necessary to 
complete the study. 
If you volunteer to take part in this research study, others may learn your identity. Study 
information may identify you in the following ways. 

• Name 
• Address 
• Telephone number 
• Other details about you 

 
This study includes a number of researchers, businesses and government agencies. They may use your 
health information and share it with others. We want you to know who may use this information and 
how they may use it. 
Who may use and give out information about you? 
The Investigator (study doctor) and research staff will have information about your health that tells us 
your identity. They may give this information to others during and after the study. 
Who may see this information? 
The study sponsor may see your health information and know your identity. “Sponsor” 
includes people or companies working for or with the sponsor or owned by the sponsor. 

In addition to the study sponsor and its agents, the following people, agencies and businesses 
may get information from us that identify who you are. 

• Doctors and healthcare professionals taking part in the study; 
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), which includes: 

o U.S. Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP) 
• Florida Hospital representatives 
• Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
• Accreditation organizations 
• Publications, medical meetings, or scientific journals (individual patients will not be 

identified). 
 
What information may be used and shared? 
If you decide to be in this study, medical information that identifies you and relates to your 
participation will be created, used, and/or shared. This may include the following types of medical 
information. 

• Information obtained from procedures used to find out if you are eligible to take part in this 
study. This may include physical examinations, blood and urine tests, x-rays and other 
procedures or tests, and any other information that you may release to us, including information 
about your health history. 

• Information from your medical chart. 
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• Information obtained in the course of the study including information about your response to any 
study treatments you receive, information related to study visits and phone calls, physical 
examinations, blood and urine tests, x-rays and other tests or procedures that may be performed, 
and other medical information relating to your participation in this study. 

 
Why will this information be used and/or shared? 
Information about you and your health, that might identify you, may be given to others to carry out 
the research study. The sponsor and/or the investigator will analyze and evaluate the results of the 
study. In addition, if this is a sponsored study (see page one) people from the sponsor and its 
consultants will be visiting the research site. They will follow how the study is done, and they will 
be reviewing your information for this purpose. 
What if I decide not to give permission to use and give out my health information? 
If you sign this consent form, you will be giving permission to use and give out the health 
information listed above for the purposes described above. If you decide not to give permission, you 
will not be able to be in this research. However, this will not change your relationship with your 
doctor or with Florida Hospital and you will still be able to receive all benefits to which you are 
entitled. 
May I review or copy the information obtained from me or created about me? 
You have the right to review and copy your health information. However, if you decide to be in this 
study and sign this permission form, you will not be allowed to look at or copy your information 
until after the research is completed. 

May I withdraw or revoke (cancel) my permission? 
Yes, but this authorization (permission) will never expire (end) unless you revoke (cancel) it in writing. 
You may withdraw or take away your permission to use and disclose your health information at any 
time. You do this by sending written notice to the study doctor. If you withdraw your permission, 
you will not be able to continue being in this study. If you want to withdraw your permission and not 
have your information shared beyond what has already been shared, please send the written notice to: 
 

Jonathan Tang, MT-BC 
Florida Hospital Orlando 

601 E. Rollins St. 
Orlando, FL 32803 

Email: Jonathan.Tang@flhosp.org 
 

When you withdraw your permission, no new health information that might identify you will be 
gathered after that date. Information that has already been gathered may still be used and given to 
others. 
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Is my health information protected after it has been given to others? 
If you give permission for the hospital or the investigator to share your identifiable health 
information to other people or businesses, the information may no longer be protected. There is 
a risk that your information will be released to others without your permission. 
Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. Your records for this study may be 
sent by facsimile transmission (FAX machine) or over the Internet. It is possible that your records 
could be sent to the wrong person. 
How long is my information kept? 
Research with private health information must be maintained for seven years after the research 
study has been closed at the Florida Hospital site. The Sponsor may require a longer period of 
time. 

What happens if I agree to be in research, but later change my mind? 
If you decide to leave the research, contact the investigator so that the investigator can terminate music 
therapy immediately.  If you request continuation of music therapy, the rehabilitation physician will be 
consulted for appropriate referrals.  There is no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise 
entitled at this site. 

Who can I talk to? 
If you have questions, concerns, or complaints, or think the research has hurt you, contact  

Jonathan Tang at Florida Hospital        
 Address: 601 E. Rollins St., Orlando, FL 32803      
 Phone: (407) 303-5600, ext. 110-2889       
 Email: Jonathan.Tang@flhosp.org 

This research is being overseen by an Institutional Review Board (“IRB”). The IRB is a group of 
people who review and approved research studies to be conducted at Florida Hospital.  You may talk 
to them at (407) 303-5581 or FH.IRB.General@flhosp.org if: 

• Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team. 
• You cannot reach the research team. 
• You want to talk to someone besides the research team. 
• You have questions about your rights as a research subject. 
• You want to get information or provide input about this research. 
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Signature Block for Adult Subject Able to Consent 

Your signature documents your permission to take part in this research. 

   
Printed name of subject  

   

Signature of subject  Date 

   

Signature of person obtaining consent                   Printed Name  Date 
 
 

My signature below documents that the information in the consent document and any other written information was 
accurately explained to, and apparently understood by, the subject, and that consent was freely given by the subject. 

   

Signature of witness to consent process                 Printed Name  Date 
If signature of a witness not obtained, indicate why: (select one) 
 Subject is literate 
 Subject can understand and read the English language  
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Signature Block for Adult Subject Unable to Consent 

Your signature documents your permission for the individual named below to take part in this research. 

   
Printed name of subject  

   

Signature of legally authorized representative       Printed Name  Date 

   

Authority of Subject’s Legally Authorized Representative or 
Relationship to Subject 
 

  

   

Signature of person obtaining consent             Printed Name  Date 

 

As
se

nt
 

 Obtained 
 Not obtained because the capability of the subject is so limited that the subject cannot reasonably be consulted. 

 
My signature below documents that the information in the consent document and any other written information was 
accurately explained to, and apparently understood by, the subject, and that consent was freely given by the subject. 

   

Signature of witness to consent process              Printed Name  Date 
If signature of a witness not obtained, indicate why: (select one) 
 Person providing permission is literate 
 Person providing permission can understand and read the English Language  
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Appendix C: Additional Questions to Assess Ability to Consent 

 

  

Questions)to)Assess)Ability)to)Consent)
• Are$we$offering$you$your$usual$medical$care,$or$asking$you$to$be$in$a$research$

study?$
• Do$you$have$to$take$part$in$this$study,$or$is$it$OK$to$say$“no?”$
• What$is$the$purpose$of$this$study?$
• Tell$me$the$main$things$that$would$happen$to$you$in$this$study.$
• Will$this$study$mainly$help$you$or$others?$
• If$you$want$to$drop$out$of$the$study,$when$can$you$do$this?$
• Considering$the$risks$and$benefits$we$have$discussed,$what$have$you$decided$

about$taking$part$in$this$study?$
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Appendix D: 12-Item Well-Being Questionnaire 

 

Well-Being Questionnaire (W-BQ12)  

NOT FOR USE: For study administration by J TANG, under license CB715 
W-BQ12 © Prof Clare Bradley 6/96. English for USA 20.2.02 (from standard UK English 6/96; instructions rev. 31.1.02) 

Health Psychology Research Unit, Royal Holloway, University of London, Egham, Surrey, TW20 0EX, UK. 

The W-BQ12 is owned by its author, Professor Clare Bradley, and licensed by Health Psychology Research Ltd. (“HPR”). Users must have a licence from HPR, which is 
contactable either via its website at www.healthpsychologyresearch.com or by email at info@healthpsychologyresearch.com 

Please circle one number on each scale, from 3 (all the time) to 0 (not 
at all), to indicate how often you feel each statement has applied to 
you in the past few weeks. 

 

 all not 
 the time at all 
 

1. I have crying spells or feel like it ............................. 3 2 1 0 
 
2. I feel downhearted and blue ..................................... 3 2 1 0 
 
3. I feel afraid for no reason at all ................................ 3 2 1 0 
 
4. I get upset easily or feel panicky ............................. 3 2 1 0 
 
5. I feel energetic, active or vigorous .......................... 3 2 1 0 
 
6. I feel dull or sluggish ................................................ 3 2 1 0 
 
7. I feel tired, worn out or exhausted ........................... 3 2 1 0 
 
8. I have been waking up feeling fresh and  
 rested.......................................................................... 3 2 1 0 
  
9. I have been happy, satisfied, or pleased  
 with my personal life ................................................. 3 2 1 0 
 

10. I have lived the kind of life I wanted to .................... 3 2 1 0 
 

11. I have felt eager to tackle my daily tasks or  
 make new decisions ................................................. 3 2 1 0 
 

12. I have felt I could easily handle or cope with any 
 serious problem or major change in my life ........... 3 2 1 0 
 
Please make sure that you have considered each of the 12 statements 
and have circled one number in response to each statement. 
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Appendix E: Verbal Exit Questionnaire 

 

  

Exit Questionnaire 
1. How do you feel music therapy has impacted your inpatient rehabilitation stay? 

 

2. What rehabilitation goal(s) did music therapy help you achieve? 

 

3. How do you feel about the amount of music therapy you received? 

 

4. Would you recommend music therapy for another patient? 

 

5. Please share with us about your stay. 
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Appendix F: Press Ganey Patient Satisfaction Survey1 

 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 Copyright 2007 by Press Ganey Associates, Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

© 2007 PRESS GANEY ASSOCIATES, INC.,
 All Rights Reserved

CL#7143-RH0101-05-10/15

INSTRUCTIONS:  Select the response that best describes your experience.
If someone other than the patient is completing this questionnaire, please
consider his or her experiences with the rehabilitation program.  If a question does
not apply, please skip to the next question.  Space is provided for you to comment
on good or bad things that may have happened.

Please use black or blue ink to
fill in the circle completely.

Example:

1. Courtesy of the nurses....................................................................................................

5. How well the nurses kept you informed about your treatment and progress.................
4. Nurses' attitude toward your calling them.......................................................................
3. Promptness in responding to the call button..................................................................
2. Availability of the nurses.................................................................................................

6. How well the nurses instructed you about caring for yourself
at home (including medications).....................................................................................

this section continued on next page...

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

The Rehabilitation Doctor is the doctor who took care of you during your stay.
...............................................................................1. Courtesy of the rehabilitation doctor
.............................................................................2. Availability of the rehabilitation doctor

..................................................................................................
3. How well the rehabilitation doctor kept you informed about your

treatment and progress

........................................................................................................
4. How well the rehabilitation doctor explained your discharge plans and

post-discharge care

..............................................................1. How well staff worked together to care for you
...........................................................2. How well staff prepared you to function at home

.............................................3. How well staff prepared you to function in the community
......................................................4. Overall rating of care you received during your stay

..................................................5. Likelihood of your recommending our facility to others

Comments (describe good or bad experience): INPATIENT REHABILITATION SURVEY
Please complete this questionnaire about your recent rehabilitation experience.  When you have finished,
please return the questionnaire using the enclosed envelope.
Please rate your visit ending:

BACKGROUND QUESTION

REHABILITATION DOCTOR
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

NURSING CARE
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

OVERALL ASSESSMENT
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

1. Who is completing this survey? 
 Patient

 Spouse/Partner of patient

 Parent of patient

 Other family member

 Friend

 Other:
Patient's Name: (optional)

Telephone Number: (optional)

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
Your feedback is greatly appreciated.

NoYes...................................................................................Did a nurse leader visit you during your stay?

NoYes..........................................................................Did a staff member visit you hourly during the day?

Did the care team share any CREATION Health principles (Choice, Rest, Environment, Activity,
Trust, Interpersonal Relationships, Outlook, Nutrition) with you during your stay? ......................... NoYes

NoYes...................................................During your stay, did your nurse and physician visit you together?

D
ra

ft
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continued...

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

Please skip this section if you did not receive recreation therapy at this facility.

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

1. Courtesy and responsiveness of the recreation therapist to your special
needs, concerns or interests ..........................................................................................

7. Overall quality of nursing care you received on the following shifts:
a. Day shift (7:00 AM - 3:00 PM) ..................................................................................

..........................................................................b. Evening shift (3:00 PM - 11:00 PM)
c. Night shift (11:00 PM - 7:00 AM)..............................................................................

Please skip this section if you did not receive physical therapy at this facility.
..................................................................................1. Courtesy of the physical therapist

.......................2. How well the physical therapist explained your treatment and progress
.....................3. Extent to which you were involved in setting your physical therapy goals

.................................................4. How well physical therapy helped you meet your goals

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

Please skip this section if you did not receive speech therapy at this facility.

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

4. How well speech therapy helped you meet your goals...................................................
3. Extent to which you were involved in setting your speech therapy goals.......................
2. How well the speech therapist explained your treatment and progress.........................
1. Courtesy of the speech therapist....................................................................................

Please skip this section if you did not receive occupational therapy at this facility.
1. Courtesy of the occupational therapist ..........................................................................
2. How well the occupational therapist explained your treatment and progress................
3. Extent to which you were involved in setting your occupational therapy goals..............
4. How well occupational therapy helped you meet your goals..........................................

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

NURSING CARE (...continued)
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

PHYSICAL THERAPY
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

SPEECH THERAPY
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

RECREATION THERAPY
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

......................................................................................2. Noise level in and around room
.....................................................................1. Daily cleaning of your room and bathroom

ROOM
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

...............................................................1. How well staff explained your discharge plans
..........................2. Training given to you and your family about your care after discharge

..............................................................3. Assistance with post-discharge arrangements

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

.................4. How responsive the social worker was to your personal and family's needs

DISCHARGE
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

Comments (describe good or bad experience):

1. When you first arrived, how well staff explained what your stay would be like..............
2. Accuracy of the information you received about the rehabilitation program..................

.........................................................................................3. Staff concern for your privacy
4. How well your pain was controlled .................................................................................
5. Degree of safety and security you felt ............................................................................

................................................................6. Extent to which staff treated you with respect

8. Staff concern for your questions and worries.................................................................
9. Extent to which staff gave you encouragement .............................................................

................................................................................................
7. Staff sensitivity to the inconvenience that health problems and

hospitalization can cause

PERSONAL ISSUES
very
poor poor fair good

very
good

1 2 3 4 5

10. Staff promptness in responding to your requests ..........................................................
....................................11. Degree to which hospital staff addressed your spiritual needs

D
ra

ft
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Appendix G: List of Music Therapy Interventions and Definitions 

 

*Neurologic music therapy is based on neuroscientific models of music perception and production, and consists of 20 different 

techniques (M. H. Thaut & Hoemberg, 2014). 

^Bruscia (2014) outlined four methods that music therapists can engage clients in for therapeutic purposes: improvisation, re-creation, 

composition, and receptive. 
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Neurologic Music Therapy 
Neurologic music therapy (NMT) is defined as “the therapeutic application of music to 
cognitive, affective, sensory, language, and motor dysfunctions due to disease or injury to the 
human nervous system” (Thaut & Hoemberg, 2014, p. 2). Treatment techniques are standardized 
in terminology and application, defined by the diagnostic treatment goal and role of music. 
 
Intervention Name Definition Example 
Rhythmic auditory 
stimulation 

Technique used to facilitate gait 
rehabilitation, development, and 
maintenance. 

The therapist provides a strong rhythmic 
stimulus to cue the patient to walk. 

Patterned sensory 
enhancement 

Use of rhythmic, melodic, harmonic, and 
dynamic-acoustical elements of music to 
provide temporal spatial, and force cues 
for movements.  

The therapist composes a musical 
accompaniment to fit the various exercises 
that the patient has to do daily. 

Therapeutic instrumental 
music performance 

The use of musical instruments to help 
patients exercise impaired motor function 
and regain functional patterns of 
movement. 

The therapist teaches the client how to 
play the piano to improve fine motor skills 
in the hands. 

Melodic intonation 
therapy 

The use of melodic and rhythmic elements 
of intoning phrases to assist in speech 
recovery. 

The therapist composes music for a phrase 
to reflect natural speech patterns, and 
teaches the client to sing that phrase. 

Musical speech 
stimulation 

The use of musical materials to simulate 
prosodic speech gestures and trigger 
automatic speech. 

The therapist sings a familiar song, 
leaving out words at the end of the phrase 
for the patient to fill in.  

Rhythmic speech cueing The use of auditory rhythm to improve 
temporal characteristics such as fluency, 
articulatory rate, pause time, and 
intelligibility of speaking. 

The therapist teaches the client a chant, 
using a metronome to regulate rate of 
speech. 

Oral motor and 
respiratory exercises 

Use of musical exercises to improve 
articulatory control, respiratory strength, 
and function of speech apparatus. 

The client is taught to play the harmonica 
to promote steady breathing patterns. 

Vocal intonation therapy Use of vocal exercises to train, maintain, 
develop, and rehabilitate aspects of voice 
control. 

The therapist composes a musical exercise 
with gradually increasing range of musical 
notes to promote inflexion.  

Therapeutic singing Generalized use of singing activities for 
variety of therapeutic purposes. 

The therapist leads the client to sing “I’ve 
Got Peace Like a River” with increasing 
volume on each consecutive line. 

Symbolic 
communication training 
through music 

The use of music performance exercises to 
simulate and train appropriate 
communication behaviors, language 
pragmatics, speech gestures, and 
emotional expression.  

The therapist engages the client in an 
improvisation to teach turn taking skills. 

Musical sensory 
orientation training 

The use of music to stimulate arousal and 
recovery of wake states and to facilitate 
orientation to time, place, and person. 

The therapist plays a familiar song that 
refers to known structures such as the 
patient’s own name, hometown, or the 
season.  

Auditory perception 
training 

The use of music exercises for auditory 
perception and sensory integration. 

The therapist plays a song on the CD 
player, and the clients have to identify if 
they heard a female or male voice. 

Musical attention control 
training 

The use of musical exercises to practice 
attention functions. 

The clients are tasked to play the bells 
whenever they hear a specific word in the 
song. 

! !
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Musical neglect training Use of active music performance exercises 
and appropriate spatial configurations of 
musical instruments to focus attention on a 
neglected visual field. 

The therapist provides live music by 
playing instruments on the neglected side. 

Musical executive 
function training 

Use of music activities to practice 
executive function skills such as 
organization, problem solving, decision-
making, reasoning, and comprehension. 

The therapist prepares a song by removing 
key words for clients to “fill in the blank” 
with a word that is related but different.  

Musical mnemonics 
training 

The use of music as a mnemonic device to 
sequence and organize information to 
enhance memory skills. 

The therapist helps the client develop a 
song to promote recall of daily chores.  

Musical echoic memory 
training 

The use of immediate recall of musical 
sounds to retrain echoic memory. 

The therapist sings a song, stops at 
random places, and asks the patient to 
recall the last word or phoneme they heard 
in the song.  

Associative mood and 
memory training 

Uses music to enhance memory processes 
by producing a mood congruent state to 
facilitate memory recall, activate mood 
and memory networks, and instill a 
positive mood to enhance learning and 
memory function. 

The therapist sings a familiar song and 
encourages the client to sing along. 
Subsequently, the therapist engages the 
client in verbal processing for orientation, 
recall, and application.  

Music in psychosocial 
training and counseling 

Use of music to address issues of mood 
control, affective expression, cognitive 
coherence, reality orientation, and 
appropriate social interaction to facilitate 
psychosocial functioning.  

The therapist leads a group musical 
improvisation, in which clients are 
supposed to follow directions, listen to 
others, and take a risk by trying new 
instruments in front of peers. 
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Music Therapy Methods 
Improvisational Methods 
In improvisational music experiences, the client creates music extemporaneously (Bruscia, 
2014). The client may improvise alone, with the therapist, or in a group.  
 
Intervention Name Definition Example 
Non-referential 
(Instrumental) 

The client improvises on a musical 
instrument without reference to anything 
other than musical sounds.  

Together with the therapist, the client 
plays on an instrument extemporaneously. 

Non-referential (Vocal) The client improvises vocally without 
words or images.  

The client vocalizes with the therapist in 
music. 

Non-referential (Body) The client improvises by making 
percussive body sounds. 

Together with the therapist, the client 
stomps his/her feet extemporaneously. 

Referential 
(Instrumental) 

The client improvises on a musical 
instrument to portray something non-
musical (e.g., feeling, idea, image, etc.) 

The client and therapist create an 
instrumental piece titled “Calm” 
extemporaneously. 

Song improvisation The client improvises lyrics, melody, 
and/or accompaniment to a song. 

The client and therapist write a song 
together extemporaneously. 

Conducted improvisation The client creates an improvisation by 
giving directive cues to one or more 
improvisers. 

The client conducts a group of individuals 
to play specific instruments at certain 
times. 

 
 
Re-creative Methods 
In re-creative experiences, the client learns, sings, plays, or performs pre-composed music or any 
kind of musical form presented as a model (Bruscia, 2014). Structured music activities and 
games are also included in which behaviors are specifically delineated.  
 
Intervention Name Definition Example 
Instrumental re-creation This involves playing an instrument, 

reproducing pre-composed music. 
The client learns how to play “Here 
Comes the Sun” by the Beatles on the 
guitar. 

Vocal re-creation This involves vocal reproduction of 
structured musical materials or pre-
composed songs. 

The client learns how to sing “Memory” 
from the musical Cats. 

Musical games and 
activities 

The client participates in activities that are 
structured by music. 

The therapist plays a song, and the client 
guesses the artist that sang the song. 

Conducting  The client directs the live performance of 
music by providing gestural cues.  

The client conducts a group of individuals 
to play specific instruments at certain 
times. 

 
 
Compositional Methods 
In compositional experiences, the therapist helps the client create any kind of musical product 
such as songs, music videos, or instrumental pieces (Bruscia, 2014). In some cases, the client 
may produce one part of the composition (i.e., lyrics) or the entire composition on their own.  
 
Intervention Name Definition Example 
Song transformation The client changes lyrics of an existing 

song while maintaining the melody and 
standard accompaniment. 

The client rewrites lyrics to the song 
“Don’t Worry Be Happy” by Bobby 
McFerrin. 
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Song-writing The client composes an original song or 
part thereof. 

The client writes the lyrics to a new song. 

Instrumental composition The client composes an original musical 
piece or part thereof. 

The client uses various instruments to 
create a soundscape. 

Music collages The client selects and sequences music to 
produce a recording or CD. 

The client creates a playlist titled 
“Energy” by deciding which songs to 
include in it. 

 
 
Receptive Methods 
In receptive experiences, the client listens to music and responds to that experience in various 
ways (Bruscia, 2014). The music used may be live or recorded.  
 
Intervention Name Definition Example 
Somatic listening The use of music in various forms to 

directly influence the client’s body and its 
relationship to the client. 

The therapist musically entrains to the 
client, and attempts to bring the client to a 
state of relaxation. 

Stimulative listening The use of music to stimulate the senses, 
to bring alertness, to establish reality 
orientation or contact with the 
environment, to increase energy level, or 
elevate mood. 

The therapist plays an upbeat song to 
increase energy in the client. 

Eurhythmic listening The use of music to rhythmically organize 
and monitor the client’s motor behaviors 
including speech, fine and gross motor 
movements, and dance steps. 

The therapist plays a precomposed song 
that matches certain movements such as 
waving a banner in the air. 

Perceptual listening The use of music listening to improve 
skills in auditory attention, perception, 
discrimination, and conservation. 

The therapist plays two notes on the piano 
and asks clients to identify the higher 
pitch. 

Action listening The use of music to elicit specific 
behavioral responses.  

The therapist stops at the end of phrases to 
encourage the client to complete the 
phrase. 

Contingent listening The use of music as contingent 
reinforcement for behavioral change. 

The therapist plays music after the patient 
completes 16 repetitions of bicep curls.  

Music reminiscence The use of music to evoke memories of 
past events and memories in the client’s 
life. 

The therapist plays “Moon River” by 
Andy Williams to evoke memories of past 
events. 

Induced music recall Recalling a specific piece of music either 
in reference to a particular issue or 
spontaneously in response to a specific 
topic. 

The therapist plays “Lean on Me” by Bill 
Withers whether the topic of social 
support emerges in conversation. 

Music communication Listening to a piece of music to explore 
what it communicates about certain issues. 

The therapist plays “You Can’t Always 
Get What You Want” by the Rolling 
Stones to explore issues of instant versus 
delayed gratification. 

Song discussion Using a song as a springboard for 
discussion of issues that are 
therapeutically relevant to the client. 

The therapist plays “War of My Life” by 
John Mayer to discuss difficulties 
associated with illness. 

Projective listening Presenting music to help clients identify, 
describe, interpret, and/or associate to 
them through verbal or nonverbal means.  

The therapist plays “Fight Song” by 
Rachel Platten to help clients identify their 
strengths. 
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Appendix H: Samples of Music-Assisted Relaxation Experiences 

 

 

AUTOGENIC*RELAXATION*
!
*

Find!a!comfortable!position!to!sit!or!lie!down.!Autogenic!relaxation!is!an!effective!relaxation!
technique!that!will!allow!you!to!relax!your!body!and!calm!your!mind.!Begin!by!breathing!deeply,!
drawing!air!in…!deep!into!your!lungs…!and!releasing!the!breath!slowly…!
!
Breathe!in…!2…!3…!4…!
Hold…!2…!3…!
Exhale…!2…!3…!4…!5…!
Again…!2…!3…!4…!
Pause…!2…!3…!
Exhale…!2…!3…!4…!5…!
Continue!taking!slow,!regular!breaths.!
!
Now!turn!your!attention!to!your!right!hand.!Feel!the!skin!on!the!palm!of!your!right!hand!becoming!
warm!and!relaxed.!Feel!the!warmth!in!each!finger,!and!on!your!palm,!spreading!to!the!back!of!our!
hand,!to!your!wrist.!Feel!your!right!arm!becoming!warm.!Your!right!arm!is!starting!to!feel!very!
heavy,!very!heavy,!and!very!relaxed.!Your!right!arm!is!warm,!heavy,!and!relaxed.!
!
Now!focus!on!your!left!hand.!Picture!placing!your!left!hand!into!soothing,!warm!water.!Feel!the!
warmth!relaxing!your!hand!completely.!Allow!your!wrist!to!enter!the!warm,!calming!water!and!
relax.!Your!arm!is!becoming!heavy.!Allow!your!left!arm!to!sink!into!the!warm!water.!Your!left!arm!
feels!warm,!heavy,!and!relaxed.!
!
Now!turn!your!attention!to!your!legs.!Feel!your!legs!becoming!warm.!Feel!the!warmth!spreading!all!
the!way!from!your!feet,!to!your!ankles,!lower!legs,!knees,!and!hips.!Feel!your!legs!becoming!heavy,!
very!heavy,!and!very!relaxed.!Your!legs!are!warm,!heavy,!and!relaxed.!
!
Imagine!a!warm!breeze!blowing!across!your!face,!feel!your!face!and!head!relaxing,!your!eyelids!are!
very!heavy.!Picture!the!sun!shining!down!on!you,!warming!the!front!of!your!body,!allow!your!chest!
and!stomach!to!relax!in!this!warmth,!feel!the!sun!shining,!warming!your!skin,!relaxing!your!body,!as!
your!body!is!filled!with!heavy,!warm,!pleasant!relaxation.!
!
Now!imagine!sitting!with!your!back!to!a!pleasant!campfire.!Feel!the!warmth!of!the!fire!on!your!
back.!Feel!your!back!warming!and!relaxing,!the!warmth!spreads!all!the!way!from!your!neck!to!your!
shoulders,!your!upper!back,!middle!and!lower!back,!feel!your!body!relaxing!as!it!becomes!warm!
and!calm.!Feel!the!heaviness!in!your!entire!body,!your!body!is!warm,!heavy,!and!relaxed.!
!
Enjoy!this!calm,!relaxed!feeling.!!
!
Notice!your!smooth,!even!breathing,!relaxed!and!deep,!drawing!you!even!deeper!into!relaxation.!
Your!body!feels!very!heavy,!warm,!and!relaxed.!
!
Now!slowly!begin!to!bring!your!attention!back!to!the!present.!Keeping!your!eyes!closed,!notice!the!
room!around!you.!Notice!the!surface!that!you!are!lying!or!sitting!on.!Hear!the!sounds!in!your!
environment.!Gently!start!to!reawaken!your!body.!Wiggle!your!fingers!and!toes.!Move!your!arms!
and!legs!a!little.!Stretch!if!you!like.!When!you!are!ready,!open!your!eyes,!and!become!fully!alert.!!
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MUSIC&&&IMAGERY&–&MY&FAVORITE&PLACE&
Adapted'from'Staying(Well(With(Guided(Imagery'by'Belleruth'Naparstek'

&
As'you'relax,'begin'by'gently'closing'your'eyes.'Take'a'full,'deep'breath'in,'and'let'it'out'slowly.'

Again,'breathe'in'and'slowly'breathe'out.'Check'your'body;'relax'your'arms,'take'a'deep'breath'in'

and'out.'Drop'your'shoulders,'now'relax'your'legs,'and'let'your'facial'muscles'relax'loosely.'While'

you'breathe'in,'take'in'the'fresh'cleansing'air,'and'while'breathing'out,'breathe'out'all'the'worries'

of'the'day'–'all'the'anxieties'that'hold'you'down'–'breathe'them'all'out.'And'again,'breathe'in'and'

out.'Allow'yourself'to'relax,'deeper'and'deeper.'

'

As'you'continue'to'take'deep'breaths,'if'you'have'any'unwelcome'thoughts,'breathe'them'out.'For'in'

these'quiet'moments,'remember,'this'is'your'time'to'relax'and'let'it'all'go.'Breathe'in'and'breathe'

out,'letting'it'all'go.'Don’t'hold'on'to'any'of'those'unwelcome'thoughts.'

'

And'now,'imagine'a'place'that'gives'you'a'peaceful'easy'feeling,'and'somewhere'you'feel'safe.'It'can'

be'makeHHHbelieve'or'real.'Maybe'it’s'somewhere'that'you’ve'always'wanted'to'go,'it'can'be'

anywhere,'just'as'long'as'it’s'a'safe'place'for'you.'

'

Allow'this'place'to'become'real'for'you.'Look'around'you,'take'in'this'place'with'all'of'your'senses.'

With'your'eyes,'enjoy'the'colors,'the'scenery;'looking'over'your'right,'over'to'your'left.'

'

Listen'to'the'sounds'of'this'place,'whatever'they'are;'wind'or'water,'birds'or'crickets;'let'your'ears'

just'take'it'all'in,'a'symphony'of'sound'that'your'peaceful'place'offers'you.'

'

Now'feel'whatever'you’re'sitting'against'or'lying'upon.'Maybe'it’s'the'ground'beneath'you,'or'it’s'

sand'or'grass.'You'might'be'sitting'in'a'cozy'chair'or'a'nice'warm'rock'in'the'sun.'Feel'the'air'on'

your'skin,'crisp'and'dry,'warm'or'cool.'Perhaps'you'are'inside,'near'a'warm'fire'on'your'face'and'

hands,'or'maybe'you’re'outdoors,'and'there'a'fine'breeze'in'the'air,'just'enjoy'the'feeling'on'your'

skin.'

'

And,'smell'the'air.'The'fragrant'soft'scent'of'flowers,'or'the'sharp'sea'salt,'or'the'grassy'meadow,'or'

of'the'pine'needles'from'the'tall'pine'trees'around'you.'Just'take'it'all'in'with'all'your'senses.'Allow'

yourself'to'become'more'and'more'connected'to'your'safe'and'beautiful'place.'

'

And'now,'you'are'feeling'thankful'for'the'time'you’re'spending'in'you'special'place.'Let'the'beauty'

of'this'place'nourish'and'encourage'you.'Taking'it'in'with'every'ounce'of'energy'all'the'way'down'

to'the'tips'of'your'toes.'With'every'full,'deep'breath,'allow'your'beautiful,'special'place'to'touch'you'

with'peacefulness'at'your'very'center.'

'

And'so,'know'that'you'can'come'back'to'this'place'whenever'you'wish.'Once'again,'feel'the'chair'or'

the'floor'beneath'you.'Continue'to'breathe'in'and'out'very'gently.'Whenever'you'are'ready,'you'

may'open'your'eyes'and'let'yourself'come'back'to'the'room.'
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GUIDED&PROGRESSIVE&MUSCLE&RELAXATION&EXERCISE&
!
&

Begin!by!finding!a!comfortable!position!sitting,!standing,!or!lying!down.!You!can!change!positions!
any!time!during!the!progressive!muscle!relaxation!exercises!to!make!yourself!more!comfortable!as!
needed.!The!first!progressive!muscle!relaxation!exercise!is!breathing.!Breathe!in!forcefully!and!
deeply,!and!hold!this!breath.!Hold!it…!hold!it…!and!now!release.!Let!all!the!air!go!out!slowly,!and!
release!all!the!tension.!Take!another!deep!breath!in.!Hold!it…!and!then!exhale!slowly,!allowing!the!
tension!to!leave!your!body!with!the!air.!
! !
Now!breathe!even!more!slowly!and!gently…!Breathe!in…!hold…!out…!Breathe!in…!hold…!out…!
Continue!to!breathe!slowly!and!gently.!Allow!your!breathing!to!relax!you.!
The!next!progressive!muscle!relaxation!exercise!focuses!on!relaxing!the!muscles!of!your!body.!
!
Start!with!the!large!muscles!of!your!legs.!Tighten!all!the!muscles!of!your!legs.!Tense!the!muscles!
further.!Hold!onto!this!tension.!Feel!how!tight!and!tensed!the!muscles!in!your!legs!are!right!now.!
Squeeze!the!muscles!harder,!tighter...!Continue!to!hold!this!tension.!Feel!the!muscles!wanting!to!
give!up!this!tension.!Hold!it!for!a!few!moments!more…!and!now!relax.!Let!all!the!tension!go.!Feel!the!
muscles!in!your!legs!going!limp,!loose,!and!relaxed.!Notice!how!relaxed!the!muscles!feel!now.!Feel!
the!difference!between!tension!and!relaxation.!Enjoy!the!pleasant!feeling!of!relaxation!in!your!legs.!
!
Now!focus!on!the!muscles!in!your!arms.!Tighten!your!shoulders,!upper!arms,!lower!arms,!and!
hands.!Squeeze!your!hands!into!tight!fists.!Tense!the!muscles!in!your!arms!and!hands!as!tightly!as!
you!can.!Squeeze!harder…!harder…!hold!the!tension!in!your!arms,!shoulders,!and!hands.!Feel!the!
tension!in!these!muscles.!Hold!it!for!a!few!moments!more…!and!now!release.!Let!the!muscles!of!
your!shoulders,!arms,!and!hands!relax!and!go!limp.!Feel!the!relaxation!as!your!shoulders!lower!into!
a!comfortable!position!and!your!hands!relax!at!your!sides.!Allow!the!muscles!in!your!arms!to!relax!
completely.!
!
Focus!again!on!your!breathing.!Slow,!even,!regular!breaths.!Breathe!in!relaxation…!and!breathe!out!
tension.!In!relaxation…!and!out!tension…!Continue!to!breathe!slowly!and!rhythmically.!Now!focus!
on!the!muscles!of!your!buttocks.!Tighten!these!muscles!as!much!as!you!can.!Hold!this!tension…!and!
then!release.!Relax!your!muscles.!Tighten!the!muscles!of!your!back!now.!Feel!your!back!tightening,!
pulling!your!shoulders!back!and!tensing!the!muscles!along!your!spine.!Arch!your!back!slightly!as!
you!tighten!these!muscles.!Hold....!and!relax.!Let!all!the!tension!go.!Feel!your!back!comfortably!
relaxing!into!a!good!and!healthy!posture.!Turn!your!attention!now!to!the!muscles!of!your!chest!and!
stomach.!Tighten!and!tense!these!muscles.!Tighten!them!further…!hold!this!tension…!and!release.!
Relax!the!muscles!of!your!trunk.!
!
Finally,!tighten!the!muscles!of!your!face.!Scrunch!your!eyes!shut!tightly,!wrinkle!your!nose,!and!
tighten!your!cheeks!and!chin.!Hold!this!tension!in!your!face…!and!relax.!Release!all!the!tension.!Feel!
how!relaxed!your!face!is.!Notice!all!of!the!muscles!in!your!body…!notice!how!relaxed!your!muscles!
fee!l.!Allow!any!last!bits!of!tension!to!drain!away.!!
!
Enjoy!the!relaxation!you!are!experiencing.!Notice!your!calm!breathing…!your!relaxed!muscles…!
Enjoy!the!relaxation!for!a!few!moments…!When!you!are!ready!to!return!to!your!usual!level!of!
alertness!and!awareness,!slowly!begin!to!reMawaken!your!body.!Wiggle!your!toes!and!fingers.!Swing!
your!arms!gently.!Shrug!your!shoulders.!Stretch!if!you!like.!You!may!now!end!this!progressive!
muscle!relaxation!exercise!feeling!calm!and!refreshed.!
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MUSIC&ASSISTED+BREATHING+AND+RELAXATION+
+
+

For$this$relaxation,$I$invite$you$to$close$your$eyes$and$sit$comfortably,$finding$balance$and$sinking$
into$your$seat.$Stretch$out$your$arms$and$legs$as$much$as$you$can$and$let$them$fall$naturally$back$
into$place.$Take$a$deep$breath$through$your$nose,$hold$it$for$just$a$moment$and$then$exhale$deeply.$
Relax$your$jaw.$Continue$the$deep$breathing$–$in$through$your$nose$and$out$through$your$mouth.$
$
Let$your$mind$become$aware$of$your$feet.$Feel$a$soft$golden$glow$begin$to$enter$your$feet.$Let$it$fill$
your$feet$with$warmth$and$relaxation.$Let$your$feet$just$fall$where$they$naturally$want$to.$Just$let$
them$go.$
$
Now$feel$that$soft$golden$light$begin$to$move$up$into$your$ankles.$Feel$your$ankles$become$warm$
and$relaxed.$Let$the$muscles$in$your$ankles$relax.$Feel$them$just$let$go.$
$
And$now$feel$that$soft$golden$light$move$into$your$knees.$Let$the$warmth$fill$your$knees.$Let$your$
kneecaps$relax.$Feel$the$back$of$your$knees$relax.$Feel$the$muscles$around$your$knees$relax.$Just$let$
them$go.$
$
Feel$the$warmth$begin$to$move$up$into$your$thighs.$Let$the$big$muscles$in$your$thighs$relax.$Let$the$
warmth$drip$down$from$the$tops$of$your$thighs$and$ooze$into$the$backs$of$your$thighs.$Feel$the$
back$of$your$thighs$sinking$into$the$seat$beneath$you.$Just$let$them$go.$
$
Now$let$the$warm$golden$light$move$into$your$hip$joints.$Let$your$hips$relax.$Let$the$muscles$in$
your$groin$relax.$Feel$yourself$sinking$into$your$seat.$Let$those$muscles$relax.$
$
And$now$let$the$warm$golden$glow$fill$your$abdomen.$Feel$a$ball$of$golden$light$filling$your$
abdominal$area.$Feel$the$warmth$from$the$ball$of$light.$Take$a$deep$breath$into$that$ball$of$golden$
light$and$feel$it$expand.$
$
Now$let$the$light$move$up$your$spine.$Feel$it$as$it$bathes$each$and$every$one$of$your$vertebrae.$
Become$aware$of$the$slight$lift$of$the$bottom$of$your$back$from$the$chair.$Feel$the$space$there.$Feel$
the$warm$golden$light$flow$up$into$your$chest.$With$each$breath$you$take,$let$your$lungs$be$filled$
with$that$warm$golden$light.$And$now$let$your$mind$move$to$your$hands.$Feel$the$warmth$fill$each$
finger.$Feel$it$fill$the$palm$of$each$hand.$
$
Let$the$golden$light$begin$to$move$into$your$wrists$and$on$up$your$forearms.$Feel$those$muscles$
expand$with$the$light.$Let$your$elbows$relax.$Let$the$light$move$into$your$upper$arms$and$
shoulders.$Let$your$shoulder$blades$relax$and$ease$their$way$into$your$body.$
$
Let$the$light$enter$your$back.$Feel$your$neck$and$throat$begin$to$relax.$Swallow$gently$and$feel$your$
throat$open.$Separate$your$lips$slightly$and$then$close$them.$Let$your$tongue$drop$into$a$relaxed$
position.$Feel$the$warm$golden$light$as$it$fills$your$entire$head$and$face.$Let$your$ears$relax.$Let$your$
eyes$relax.$Allow$that$little$space$between$your$eyebrows$to$relax.$Let$your$forehead$relax.$Let$the$
top$of$your$head$relax.$Just$let$go.$
$
Notice$your$entire$body$feeling$heavy$and$relaxed$and$continue$to$take$deep$breaths.$In$through$
your$nose,$and$out$through$your$mouth.$Let’s$do$that$two$more$times.$In$and$out.$In$and$out.$
When$you’re$ready,$gently$open$your$eyes.$
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Appendix I: Sample of Group Music Therapy Session Plan 

 

! ! !

Jaytee&Tang,&MT,BC& & &
&

1&

&
Inpatient!Rehabilitation!Group!

Sample!Session!Plan!
!

I. INTRODUCTION!
• Introduce&self&&
• Explain&what&is&music&therapy&

o Music&therapy&is&the&use&of&music&by&a&credentialed&professional&to&promote&overall&
health&and&well,being.&

• Explain&music&therapy&in&rehabilitation&
o In&rehabilitation,&we&use&music&to&promote&physical&functioning&(strength&and&

endurance),&communication&skills&(expressive&and&receptive),&cognitive&abilities&
(attention&and&memory),&and&socio,emotional&well,being&(socialization&and&
emotional&expression).&&

• Explain&brief&expectations&of&music&therapy&group&
o We&engage&in&a&variety&of&musical&experiences&including&playing&instruments,&doing&

physical&exercises&with&music,&vocal&warm,ups,&singing,&and/or&composing&music.&
• Set&boundaries&for&music&therapy&group&

&
&

II. OPENING!EXPERIENCE!
NMT:!Music!in!Psychosocial!Training!&!Counseling!
MT!Method:!NonEreferential!Instrumental!&!Vocal!Improvisation!
“Welcome(to(Music(Group”&–&Improvised&Opening&Song&
• Hand&out&instruments&to&participants&
• Participants&will&play&instruments&together&with&therapist&(maracas,&shakers,&bells,&etc.)&
• Give&opportunities&for&participants&to&(decide&on&one&or&more):&

o Sing&or&say&their&name&
o Express&how&they&are&feeling&(musically&&&verbally)&
o Share&their&success/successes&of&rehabilitation&during&the&past&week&
o Share&their&goals&in&the&rehab&group&

!
! !
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! ! !

Jaytee&Tang,&MT,BC& & &
&

2&

SENSORIMOTOR!EXERCISES!
III. NMT:!Therapeutic!Instrumental!Music!Playing!!

MT!Method:!Instrumental!ReECreation!&!Eurhythmic!Listening!
Upper&Extremity&

Shoulder&Flexion& Elbow&Flexion&&&Extension& Horizontal&Shoulder&
Abduction&&&Adduction&

& & &
Bells/Maracas/Shakers& Bells/Maracas/Shakers& Bells/Maracas/Shakers&

“Ring(of(Fire”(–(Johnny(Cash(( OR(( “Proud(Mary”(–(Creedence(Clearwater(Revival(
• Hand&out&instruments&to&participants&
• Cue&exercise&verbally&and&visually&to&determine&appropriate&tempo&(entrainment)&

o Entrain&to&the&slowest&participant&in&the&group&
• Introduce&music&with&matched&tempo&and&provide&appropriate&musical&cues&
• Cue&breaks&in&between&exercises&(continue&music)&
• Provide&positive&reinforcement&throughout&exercise&

!
!

IV. NMT:!Patterned!Sensory!Enhancement!!
MT!Method:!Eurhythmic!Listening!
Lower&Extremity&

Marching&
Hip&Flexion&

Long&Arc&Quads&
Knee&Extension&

Heel&to&Toe&Rocking&
Dorsi&&&Plantar&Flexion&

& & &
“Hit(the(Road(Jack”(–(Ray(Charles(( OR( “Hound(Dog”(–(Elvis(Presley(
• Cue&exercise&verbally&and&visually&to&determine&appropriate&tempo&(entrainment)&

o Entrain&to&the&slowest&participant&in&the&group&
• Incorporate&musical&elements&to&cue&movement&(spatial,&temporal,&and&force&cues)&
• Cue&breaks&in&between&exercises&
• Provide&positive&reinforcement&throughout&exercise&
!

! !
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! ! !

Jaytee&Tang,&MT,BC& & &
&

3&

COMMUNICATION!EXERCISES!
V. NMT:!Oral!Motor!&!Respiratory!Exercises!

MT!Method:!Musical!Games!&!Activities!
Breath&Support&Exercise&
• Cue&participants&to&breathe&in&for&4&counts&
• Exhale&(on&a&constant&hiss)&for&4&counts&

o On&subsequent&repetitions,&increase&length&of&exhale&(up&to&16&counts)&
• Exhale&(staccato)&for&4&counts&

o On&subsequent&repetitions,&increase&length&of&exhale&(up&to&16&counts)&
&
&

VI. NMT:!Vocal!Intonation!Therapy!
MT!Method:!Musical!Games!&!Activities!
Vocal&Dynamics&Exercise&

&

&
&
Vocal&Pitch&Exercise&

&

&
&
&

VII. NMT:!Therapeutic!Singing!
MT!Method:!Vocal!ReECreation!
“Sweet(Caroline”(–(Neil(Diamond&
• Hand&out&lyric&sheets&to&participants&
• Explain&form&and&dynamics&

o Start&soft&(mp)&in&the&verse,&build&up&(crescendo)&in&the&pre,chorus,&loud&(f)&in&chorus&
• Conduct&and&lead&group&in&singing&song&
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! ! !

Jaytee&Tang,&MT,BC& & &
&

4&

COGNITIVE!EXERCISES!
VIII. NMT:!Musical!Attention!Control!Training!

MT!Method:!Musical!Games!&!Activities!
“Rocking(to(the(Beat(of(the(Drum”(–(Group(Improvisation(
• Promote&attention&skills:&(1)&sustained,&(2)&selective,&(3)&alternating,&(4)&divided&
• Sustained&attention&skills&

o Therapist&will&play&different&rhythms&on&a&drum&
o Participants&will&have&to&follow&the&different&rhythms&as&played&by&therapist&
o Transfer:&working&on&a&specific&task&for&an&extended&period&of&time&(e.g.,&reading)&

• Selective&attention&skills&
o Therapist&will&appoint&a&group&member&to&be&a&“distractor”&
o Therapist&will&play&different&rhythms&on&a&drum&
o Participants&will&have&to&follow&the&different&rhythms&as&played&by&therapist&
o The&“distractor”&will&try&to&distract&the&group&and&disrupt&rhythmic&playing&
o Transfer:&completing&tasks&without&distractions&(e.g.,&mowing&the&lawn)&

• Alternating&attention&skills&
o Assign&two&leaders&–&each&leader&will&decide&on&a&rhythmic&pattern&
o The&group&has&to&follow&the&leader,&whichever&leader&is&playing&
o Therapist&will&cue&leaders&to&stop/start&at&varying&intervals&
o Transfer:&shifting&from&one&task&to&another&task&quickly&and&smoothly&(e.g.,&cooking&

with&a&recipe&book&–&alternating&between&reading&the&recipe&book&and&cooking&the&
dish)&

• Divided&attention&skills&
o Assign&two&leaders&–&each&leader&has&a&different&role&(volume&and&rhythmic&pattern)&
o The&group&has&to&follow&the&leaders,&taking&their&cues&and&responding&appropriately&

 The&group&follows&the&rhythmic&pattern&of&one&leader,&while&simultaneously&
following&the&volume&level&of&the&other&leader&

o Transfer:&doing&two&or&more&tasks&at&the&same&time&(e.g.,&talking&while&driving&a&car)&
&
&

IX. NMT:!Musical!Echoic!Memory!Training!
MT!Method:!Musical!Games!&!Activities!
Option&1:&“Let’s(Call(the(Whole(Thing(Off”(–(George(Gershwin(
• Participants&will&recall&words&heard&a&few&seconds&ago&in&the&following&structure:&

o “I&say&& & ,&you&say&& & “&
&
Additional&Cognitive&Challenges:&

• Opposite&(black&&&white,&up&&&down,&go&&&stop,&on&&&off,&high&&&low,&left&&&right,&
wrong&&&right,&soft&&&loud,&fast&&&slow)&

• Rhymes&(e.g.&cat,&dog,&one,&two,&three,&he,&ha,&flap)&
• Category&(e.g.&fruits,&animals,&countries,&colors,&vegetables,&meats,&electronics,&cars)&

&
&
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Option&2:&“ObOLaODi,(ObOLaODa”(–(The(Beatles(
• Promote&echoic&memory&recall&skills&
• Therapist&will&play&a&verse&of&the&song&
• Participants&have&to&recall&as&much&information&about&the&story&in&the&song&

o Guiding&questions:&Who&are&the&main&characters&of&the&song?&What&do&they&do?&
&

Transfers:&&Recall&names&of&people&whom&you&just&met,&recall&information&heard&in&a&
conversation&with&a&friend,&recall&information&heard&in&a&phone&call,&etc.&

(
(

X. NMT:!Musical!Executive!Function!Training!
MT!Method:!SongEWriting!
“Alphabet(Song”(–(Original(SongOWriting(Intervention(
• Participants&will&fill,in,the,blank&with&appropriate&responses&

o For&the&first&round,&words&must&begin&with&“A”&
o For&the&second&round,&words&must&begin&with&“B”,&etc.&

&
&
&

XI. CLOSING!MUSIC!EXPERIENCE!
Option&1:&Music,Assisted&Imagery&&&Relaxation&
“What(a(Wonderful(World”(–(Louis(Armstrong(
(
Option&2:&Music,Assisted&Autogenic&Relaxation&
Improvised(Music(
(
Option&3:&Guided&Imagery&–&My&Favorite&Place&
Improvised(Music(
(
Option&4:&Guided&Progressive&Muscle&Relaxation&with&Music&
Improvised(Music(
(
(

XII. CLOSING!
• Thank&participants&for&attending&group!
• Remind&participants&of&music&therapy&group&every&week!


